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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND SUmiARY 

How a fourteenth-century scribe translating a thir

teenth-century penitential manual should come to be called 

"the worthiest forerunner of Chaucer" is perhaps a mystery 

to those not familiar with the witty, skillful redactions 

of Robert Mannyng of Brunne's Handlyng Synne. Those 

familiar with Mannyng's work, however, generally agree 

that its significance should not be overlooked. E. J. 

Arnould, author of the definitive work on Mannyng's source, 

the Manuel des Peches, says that Mannyng v/as "plus et 

2 

mieux qu'un traducteur." He continues that the original

ity of Mannyng is even more pronounced in the way which 

the Sempringham canon utilizes the narratives v/hich his 

model supplied him. Likewise, the Cambridge History of 

English Literature calls Mannyng "the most skillful story

teller of his time." Albert C. Baugh in A Literary History 

of England after ennumerating a few of the various vignettes 

of medieval life, which Mannyng provides, remarks: "Seldom 

do we get such a picture of the details of medieval life. 

There is not a dull page in the 12,630 lines of Handlyng 
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Synne." Also impressed with the narrative quality of 

Robert Mannyng, John Edwin Wells in A Manual of the V/rit-

ings in Middle English; 1050-1400 says: "In all, Robert 

sought to avoid pedantry, dullness, remoteness, and repel-

lant over-didacticism and abstraction, and to attain prac

ticalness, freshness, simplicity, directness, and concrete-

..6 ness." 

Before attempting to examine the qualities which have 

attracted scholars and students to Mannyng, it is first 

necessary to look at Mannyng himself. Unlike the author 

of his source, who chose in the manner of many medieval 

scribes to remain anonymous, Mannyng revealed much about 
7 

himself in the prologues to his works. To date, the most 

complete study of Mannyng's life is Ruth Crosby's "Robert 

Mannyng of Brunne: A New Biography," which examines 

Robert's statements about himself in light of the avail-
o 

able, historical, clerical documents. Citing passages 

from the prologues of Handlyng Synne, The Story of England, 

and from Langtoffs Chronicle, which Mannyng translated 
q 

and expanded, Miss Crosby establishes the following data: 

1283 (or earlier)—Born at Bourne in Kesteven, 
Lincolnshire. 

1298 (or earlier)—1302—Perhaps at Cambridge 
(whether or not at the Gilbertine House. 
St. Edmund's Hall, cannot be determined), 



where he knew Alexander Bruce and attended 
a banquet given by Robert Bruce before he 
was king. 

1302-17 (or later)—A canon at Sempringham Priory 
under John of Caraelton and John of Clynton. 
Here he may have been Master of the Novices. 

1303—Began Handlyng Synne, at which time Philip 
de Burton v;as Master of the Order. 

1317-27 (or later)—Probably still at Sempringham, 
though there is no evidence. 

After 1317—Prologue to Handlyng Synne. Possibly 
Medytacyuns belongs to this period, though 
there is no conclusive evidence of Mannyng's 
authorship. 

1327 (or later)—1338—Working on Story of England 
at request of Dan Robert of Malton, probably 
prior of Sixhills, where Mannyng resided for a 
time. 

May 15, 1338—Finished Story of; England. ̂ ^ 

Miss Crosby also records Mannyng's death as in the year 

11 1340. Y/ith this brief note on the life of the translator, 

it is now necessary to look at his work. 

In order to understand the content and significance 

of Robert of Brunne's Handlyng Synne, one must first under

stand the tradition in which the work was written. The 

Fourth Latern Council of Innocent III in 1215 provides many 

clues to the form and matter of literature written in the 

early thirteenth-century. The foundation for the peniten

tial tradition, as the literature of the period came to be 

called, began in the seventh century when Theodore of 



Tarsus found the Celtic church's secret confessional in 

England preferable to that of the public confessional of 
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the Roman liturgy. Despite some efforts to suppress the 

penitentials, the tradition grew to the point that 

Bartholomew of Exeter wrote in the twelfth century that 

no priest should be without a "canon penitentialis." 

The final impetus necessary for the development of the 

confessional manuals was the Fourth Latern Council which 

decreed that all the faithful, under penalty of minor ex

communication, should confess at least once a year to their 

own priests. Thus, according to M. Dominica Legge in 

Anglo-Norman Literature and Its Background, "the effect 

on Anglo-Norman literature was to produce a remarkable 

series of manuals, treatises, and encyclopedias of reli

gious knowledge destined for the laity, or for the parish 

clergy who were to prepare them [the faithful] for confes

sion as demanded by the clause Utriusque sexus of the 

Latern decrees." 

The 49 canons of the Fourth Latern Council reveal 

three objectives, according to E. J. Arnould: (1) the 

reform of the ecclesiastical administration; (2) the 

intellectual and moral reform of the clergy; and (3) the 

instruction of the faithful. However, Arnould says, "Mais 

il est Clair que ce dernier point prend vite une place de 



plus en plus grande dans les preoccupations et dans les 

decisions des eveques." -̂  The twenty-first canon begin

ning Omnis utriusque sexus fidelis is the canon most 

frequently cited as the most important point of the entire 

council. It imposed the dual obligation on the faithful 

to receive communion each year at Easter and to confess 
1 f\ 

at least once a year. The action, says Arnould, was 

anticipated even at the Council of Paris in 1198. The 

latter portion of this canon prompted various means of 

educating the clergy to aid in the confession of the laity, 

which eventually resulted in self-examination or confes

sional devices for the more pious of the better educated 

laity. V/. A. Pant in in The English Church in the Four

teenth Century says that in order for the church fathers 

to carry out the legislation of the Fourth Latern Council 

seriously, it meant that "both priests and laity must be 

educated up to it; priests must be instructed in the ele

ments of the moral theology, particularly in the technique 

of hearing confessions, and the laity too must receive a 

17 

minimum of necessary instruction." From this necessity 

of educating the clergy, as well as the laity, the peni

tential manuals claim their growth and development. 

At first the penitential manuals were written primarily 

for clerics who, according to John T. McNeill and Helena 



Gamer in Medieval Handbooks of Penance, "were fairly famil

iar with the subject matter contained therein but v/ho 

needed a book of ready reference for the variety and quan-

18 
tity of penance to be administered." John Hurt Fisher 

in his book John Gower cites St. Raymond of Pennaforfs 

Summa de casibus, ca. 1235, also known as the Summa de 
iq 

penitentia et matrimonio, ^ as the archetype of the con-

20 fessional manuals. E. J. Arnould agrees that Raymond 

de Pennafort is the "principale autorite" regarding the 

21 confessional pattern. Fisher explains the formalized 

style of Pennaforfs manual in saying, "Pennafort wrote 

in the tradition of the older penitentials, couching his 

work partly in the catechetical form of the confessional: 

'Quid sit confessio. Confessio est legitima coram sacer-

dote peccatorum declaratio. . . . Cui confitendum est. 

22 . , . Quae sunt necessaria ad veram confessionem. . . .'" 

Arnould also points out Pennaforfs use of the formula: 
2\ 

"Quis, quid, ubi, quibus, auxiliis, cur, quomodo, quando." 

Another type of penitential manual which developed 

was that of Guillaume Perrault, author of the Sommes des 

Vices et des Vertus, which E. J. Arnould considers "moins 

ambitieux, moins arides aussi et plus imraediatement utiles 

24 pour le ministere courant." The manual contained a 

special chapter on the reserved sins. Peraldus' work, 



ca. 1260, according to Fisher, "set the pattern for the 

moralistic 'examination of conscience.'" A third, even 

more simple, type of manual was the specula confessionis 

which included a formula guide for the confession and 
or 

nearly always excluded the reserved sins. 

Following the more formidable, technical penitential 

works were the vernacular treatises which were available 

to the devout laity as well as the clergy. According to 

Fisher, Frere Laurent Callus's lie somme le roi, ca. 1279, 

was the most important vernacular adaptation which was 
27 developed from Pennafort and Guillaume Perrault, The 

?8 
adaptation of the Somme le roi, which stressed private 

moral instruction, by William of Waddington in the Manuel 

des Peches "began the tradition of introducing exempla to 
2q 

illustrate the sins," according to Fisher. -̂  J. A, Mosher 

in The Exemplum in England says that the Manuel was the 

"first vernacular 'mirour' treatise in England to employ 

the exemplum consistently." Fisher continues to say that 

the practice of the use of exemplum to illustrate sins was 

developed "even more brilliantly" by Robert Mannyng of 

Brunne, an observation v/hich other critics support. Like

wise, Mosher says Mannyng's adaptation of the Manuel 

"brings the exemplum nearer the realm of art than any work 

31 previously considered." 
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At this point, it will be useful to present a few 

basic items regarding the tradition of the exempla. Exempla 

may be defined as short, illustrative stories of people 

which were used to amplify and clarify doctrinal points of 

sermons. According to Mosher, who to date has written the 

most complete study of the exempla, these illustrative 

stories were employed for six purposes: "(1) to furnish 

a concrete illustration of the result of obeying or dis

obeying some religious or moral law; (2) to give proof or 

confirmation of the truth of an assertion; (3) to arouse 

fear in the sinful or to stimulate the zeal of the godly; 

(4) to make clear the meaning of some abstruse statement; 

(5) to revive languid listeners, evoke interest or laugh

ter; and finally, (6) to eke out a scant sermon by 'farsing' 

it with tales." Mannyng, although relying on the format 

established by V/illiam of V/addington (it would appear from 

the exempla that he presents), was aware of all of these 

possibilities for the exempla. Mannyng's awareness of the 

audience of his work is also evident in his introductory 

remarks to Handlyng Synne; 

For lewde men y vndyr-toke 
On englyssh tunge to make ^ys boke 
For many ben of swyche manere, 
t>at talys and rymys wyl bleV>ly here; 
Yn gamys, & festys, & at̂ l̂pe ale, 
Loue men to lestene troteuale: 
tat may falle ofte to vylanye, 



To dedly synne, or dper folye; 
For swyche men haue y made]? is ryme 
I'at >ey may weyl dyspende here tyme, 
And pere-yn sumwhat for to here, 
To leue al sv/yche foul manere, 
And for to kunne knowe >erynne 
Î at Ipey wene no synne by ynne. (11. 43-56; 

pp. 2-3) 

While it would appear from these lines that Mannyng was 

more concerned with the laity's use of his exempla than 

with his more abstract moral teachings, nonetheless, the 

fact remains that the Manuel des Peches and Handlyng Synne 

held a wealth of material which clergymen in the area with 

access to the manuscripts would certainly have employed. 

Owst, in Preaching in Medieval England, says, in fact, 

that Handlyng Synne among other treatises was written in 

the vernacular specifically for the parish clergy who v/ere 

not educated enough to use the Latin treatises. The 

parish clergy's scanty knowledge of Latin, the language 

of Mother Church, was one of the factors leading to the 

Peckham-Thoresby decrees. Peckham, Archbishop of Canter

bury, in the Provincial Council of Lambeth in 1281 issued 

a code which included a program of religious instruction, 

which was to be expounded to the people four times a year 

in the vernacular. The program included the fourteen 

articles of faith, the ten commandments of the Lav/ and the 

two commandments of the Gospel, the seven v/orks of mercy, 

the seven virtues, the seven vices, and the seven sacraments. 
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This legislation became the standard doctrine.^ Thoresby, 

Archbishop of York, half a century later re-stated the 

decree and had Jon Gatryke, a monk of St. Mary's in the 

York diocese, translate into English an exposition of the 

creed, commandments, etc. Ov/st notes the importance of 

the Peckham-Thoresby statements when he says, "The actual 

clauses of the Decree remind us that, whereas the polished 

argumentative utterances of men trained in the schools 

were not for such as these [parish clergy], even the most 

ill-equipped priest of all was expected to give his out

line instruction to the parish, four times annually, on 

Paternoster, Ave, Creed, Commandments, vices and virtues, 

and the rest." 

Not all men were so generous or desirous to help the 

parish clergy. Among those zealous to keep "the fruits of 

their labours" to themselves were the friars. A contro

versy had existed since the thirteenth century betv,'een the 

secular clergy and the mendicants over the question of the 

particular rights of the secular clergy and those of the 

friars. It arose partly from the Latern decree requiring 

the laity to confess annually to the parish priest. Pantin 

says that in 1300, Pope Boniface VIII in his bull Super 

Cathedram gave the friars the right to preach in their ov/n 

churches and elsewhere by episcopal permission; to choose 

a number of confessors to be licensed by the bishop to 
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hear the confessions of the laity; to bury the laity in 

their churches; and to give a quarter of all offerings and 

legacies received to the parish priest.^ In 1321, after 

several years of opposition from Jean de Pouilly, who at

tacked the friars' privileges and argued instead that the 

laity should confess only to the parish priests. Pope John XXII 

issued the bull Vas electionis which condemned Jean de Poilly 

and again asserted the right of the friars to hear confes

sions. This controversy between the friars and the secular 

clergy continued to rage well up into the fourteenth cen

tury. It seems almost certain that Mannyng, v/riting in 1303, 

would have wished to imply resistence against Pope Boniface's 

Super Cathedram of 1300, in his aid of the parish clergy 

through his translation of exempla into the vernacular. 

In contrast, Owst suggests one reason for the translation 

of the numerous treatises and sermons of the friars, which 

were written in Latin after delivery in English, may have 

been their desire to keep their material away from the 

parish clergy and from the laity "of whose progress in 
in 

theological mysteries he [the friar] became so Jealous." 

Paradoxically, the friars indirectly aided the parish 

clergy through their popularization of the exempla. Thomas 

F. Crane in his introduction to The Exempla or Illustrative 

Stories from the Sermones Vulgares of Jacques de Vitry 
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places the first systematic use of exempla v/ith Gregory 

the Great, ca, 604. Crane, as does Mosher, however, notes 

that Gregory's employment of exempla, v/hile serving as a 

justification for their later use, did not lead to the use 

of exempla in sermons.-^^ Instead, the arrival of the 

Dominican and Franciscan orders in 1221 and 1224, respec

tively, led to the popularity of the exempla v/hen the 

friars began to incorporate them into their sermons. Mosher 

points out that prior to the friars' coming, the clergy had 

made little progress with the laity because of the clerical 

addiction to "law and logic." One might go one step 

further and project the theory that the turn from law and 

logic, which the secular clergy v/as itself unable to grasp, 

brought about a medium through v/hich the lesser educated 

members of the clergy were able to preach effectively. 

Thus in the popularization of the exempla, the friars in 

effect aided their rivals, the secular clergy. 

Crane records that as the demand for the exempla grew, 

the need for systematic compilations became inevitable. 

Some of the most frequently reproduced collections, from 

which sermonal exempla were frequently drawn, were: the 

Vitae Patrum, the Dialogues of Gregory, the Dialogus 

Miraculorum of Caesar of Heisterbach, the Factorum et 

Dictorum memorabilium of Valerius Maximus, and the saints' 

41 lives. 
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One significant aspect of William of Waddington's 

Manuel des Peches and Robert Mannyng's Handlyng Synne is 

seen in the conjunction of the penitential tradition and 

the exemplary tradition. As pointed out earlier in this 

study, according to Fisher, Waddington began the tradi

tion of incorporating exempla to illustrate sins, a prac

tice which Mannyng further expanded. Crane and Mosher 

have made the same point. The obvious evidence of the 

sixty-four exempla which Mannyng records, firmly estab

lishes Handlyng Synne in the exemplary tradition. Some 

additional evidence should be presented, hov/ever, to place 

the work in the penitential tradition. The most authori

tative evidence which places Handlyng Synne in the peni

tential tradition is that of D. V/. Robertson, Jr., "The 

Cultural Tradition of Handlyng Synne." -̂  Robertson cites 

the literal meaning of "handlyng synne," as explained by 

Mannyng, as evidence that the sins are being iterated in 

order for laymen to examine them prior to confession. 

"Reviewing sins orally at confession is fully as much a 

kind of 'handlyng' as actually committing them," says 

Robertson. Robertson also points out the similarity of 

the structure of the confessional manuals with the struc

ture of Handlyng Synne which contains sections on the com

mandments, the seven sins and the sin of sacrilege, the 
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sacraments, and the points of shrift and grace. The struc

ture will be discussed in greater detail in a later section 

of this study. 

Additional evidence to place Handlyng Synne in the 

exemplary tradition may also be gathered from the text 

itself. That William of V/addington and Mannyng were aware 

of the twenty-first canon of the Fourth Latern Council is 

evident in the exemplum of the merciful knight v/hom the 

crucifix kissed. In the story an old knight kills the 

father of a young knight, who, to revenge his father's 

murder, surrounds with his troops the castle of the older 

knight for one year. At the end of the year at Easter

tide the older knight tells his men to go to church to 

seek forgiveness; then he himself follows barefooted in 

order to confess his own sins. Both Mannyng and the source 

record the fact that one year had passed since the knight 

had "Messe ne matyns he ne herde" or in the Anglo-Norman 

45 

portion "Vn an entier messe ne oy." Thus from the ex

emplum the ruling of the tv/enty-first canon requiring the 

fideles to annually take communion at Easter and to confess 

at least once a year is subtly recorded. 

The metrical form of Handlyng Synne is also suggestive 

of the doctrinal penitential manuals. Pantin, in speaking 

of a number of English lyrics collected from Friar William 
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Herebert, remarks that the lyrics were probably meant for 

insertion in sermons rather than for singing. "It was a 

favorite device for preachers in this period, whether 

preaching in English or in Latin, to summarize the main 

points v/hich they wished to drive into the memories of 

their hearers in the form of rhyming phrases, so that there 

was a close practical connexion between preaching and 

Doetrv "^^ Likewise, Owst dispells the notion that rhym

ing verse would be beneath the clerical dignity: "It is 

only necessary to point to Myrc's Instructions for Parish 

Priests, or Gaytrige's Sermon, two works of this character 

definitely 'propter presbiterum parochialem instruendum,' 

and not intended for direct consumption by the lay-folk 

at all. The rhyming sermons of the friars, moreover, had 

47 been one of V/ycliff's complaints." 

V/ith the establishment of Handlyng Synne in the ex

emplary and penitential traditions, one may nov/ turn to 

the source of Mannyng for a brief physical description of 

the work. As shown earlier in this study, the authorship 

of the Manuel des Peches is uncertain. Charlton Laird in 

"Character and Growth of the Manuel des Pechiez," along 

with E, J. Arnould, suggests that the original Manuel con

sisted of a brief Prologue, a systematic treatment of the 

sins (Books II-V), Points of Shrift which start at Book VII, 
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and a brief Epilogue, which was later amplified by a scribe, 

perhaps William of Widindon/Waddington.^^ According to 

Laird, "We may assume that this original author was living 

in the third quarter of the thirteenth century, and that 

he was not a young man at the time, Arnould has guessed 

that he may have written ca. 1260, and this would seem a 

plausible date. He used Peraldus' Suramae, a work which 

was gaining currency about 1250."^ Laird also believes 

that according to the second form of the Manuel, sometime 

50 late in the thirteenth century, the revision occurred. 

The longest manuscript of the Manuel contains nine books. 

The first book contains the twelve articles of faith; the 

second, the ten commandments; the third, the seven deadly 

sins; the fourth, the root of sacrilege; the fifth, the 

seven sacraments; the sixth, preaches hov/ one should hate 

sin; the seventh, teaches how one should confess; the 

eighth, tells v/hat virtue there is in holy prayer; the 

ninth, gives certain orisons from Jesus Christ to the sweet 

Mother Mary.^'' Wells' A Manuel of the Writings in Middle 

English notes Mannyng's doctrinal deviations from the 

Manuel; "He dropped out William's opening on the Articles 

of Faith, the sermon at the end of the passage on the Sac

raments, much of the matter on Shrift, and the articles 

of the conclusion following Shrift."^^ Mannyng also 
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deviated from his text in his employment of the various 

exempla. See the appendix for a comparison of Mannyng's 

and Wadington's exempla. As the manuscripts of the Manuel 

vary in doctrinal points, so also do some of the exempla 

vary. 

The sixty-four exempla of Handlyng Synne differ in 

many ways; the most basic distinction, however, that can 

be made among the exempla is largely in the subject mat-

53 ter. -^ The following classification may be employed to 

establish subject types in Handlyng Synne; (1) stories 

of men of God; (2) stories of supernatural figures, e.g., 

witches and devils; (3) stories of family relationships; 

and stories of occupations whereby people earn their live

lihood. 

In his tales of men of God, Mannyng incorporates the 

biblical tales of John the Baptist, Daniel and Belshazzar, 

Jephthat and his daughter, Eli and his wicked sons, Dives 

and Lazarus, and Ananias and Sapphira. Nine tales deal 

with lives of saints; St. Forsyne, St. Robert Grostest, 

St. John the Almoner, St. Benet, St. Justyne, St. John of 

Chrysostom, St. Beatrice, St. Macaire, and St. Florens. 

Seventeen other tales deal with good and bad clergymen 

(regular and secular). Tne good ascetics include a hermit 

who gave away the money he had saved, a priest who could 
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see the parishioners' sins in their faces, and an abbot 

whose mass-singing caused the fetters to fall from his 

imprisoned brother. The evil clergymen include a nun who 

spoke naughty words, a hypocritical monk, a backbiting 

monk, a miserly parson, jealous hermits, and a simonist 

bishop. In addition to those clergymen in the well-defined 

areas of morality, Mannyng also looks at the undefined and 

less simple areas of the tempted clergymen. One finds in 

this category a monk and a hermit tempted by lechery, a 

would-be thief, a bishop tempted by money, and a priest 

skeptical of transubstantiation. 

The second grouping, concerned with supernatural 

figures, deals with devils and v/itches. As pointed out 

earlier in this study, supernatural elements were common 

to the penitential manuals such as Handlyng Synne. There 

is only one tale of a witch, "The Tale of the Witch and 

the Cow-Sucking Bag," which Mannyng added to the Manuel. 

.On the other hand, there are six devil-tales with other 

54 tales alluding to devil-figures also. 

The third group deals v/ith tales of people in their 

family relationships. The family relationships include 

tales of husbands and wives, children and parents, and 

55 godparents and godchildren.'^^ 
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The fourth group, classified according to the occupa

tions whereby people earn their livelihood, includes tales 

of lords, ladies, knights, judges, an English squire, a 

papal elector, will executors, usurers, a midwife, a miner, 

a vineyard v/orker, and carollers. From these four group

ings, then, one can see that the primary criterion for my 

classification is the subject matter of the exempla. 

Not only does the subject matter of Mannyng vary from 

exemplum to exemplum, but his narrative technique also 

varies from story to story. Frequently the more enter

taining portions of Handlyng Synne are those v/hich Mannyng 

has amplified from or added to the original Manuel. In 

fact, Mannyng's narrative technique in the exempla of 

Handlyng Synne has often been cited as his major contribu

tion to literature. William Schofield in English Literature 

From the Norman Conquest to Chaucer points out Mannyng's 

colorful depictions of the devils and his quaint portrayals 

of medieval customs as being some of the most entertaining 

56 reading in English literature. David Zesmer in Guide t_o 

English Literature From Beowiilf Through Chaucer and Medieval 

Drama says Handlyng Synne "makes teaching vastly entertain

ing." He continues that "when he has a good story to tell, 

57 Mannyng warms up." Again, Kenneth Sisam, in Fourteenth 

Century Verse & Prose, says, "Mannyng, anticipating Gower, 
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saw the opportunities that the illustrative stories of

fered to his special gifts, and spared no pains in their 

telling."^^ 

With this recognition of Mannyng's narrative technique, 

therefore, it is desirable to examine the style and form 

of his work. It must be noted that Mannyng's .style is com

mon not only to the exempla which he introduced, but also 

to those which he translated and expanded in the Manuel. 

One of the most important elements of narrative is 

dialogue. Mannyng's employment of dialogue always advances 

his story. For example, in "The Tale of the Jew Who Heard 

Some Devils' Reports of Their Deeds to Satan" and "How the 

Devil Who Got a Bishop to Pat a Nun on the Back V/as Most 

Prai s d, " the conversation betv/een the devil and Satan re

veals the accomplishment of the devil as v/ell as the rev/ard 

given to the devil by Satan; 

l>e "̂ r̂ed deuyl v/as for))e fette 
Byfore Satan, >er he v/as sette; 
Satan seyd, "where v/are >ou? 
How >ou has sped, sey me now." 
"A-boute a bysshope y haue be long, 
^ft y my^t hym yn synne fong; 
But yn hym ys so grete bounte 
I>at y my)t neuer turne hym to ̂ e. 
But, >ys ny^t y haue so sped, 
>at hym v/ith temptyng so fer haue led, 
lat y hope, y hauê ĥys >oght 
A party to my wylle broght. 
I>yr com to hym, for hys godenesse, 
A nunne, y wene a pryores. 
Sum >yng of hym for to here 
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t>at she perauenture my^t of lere; 
Algate, y broght hyt so to an ende, 
l>at, what tyme >at she shul wende. 
He smote here a lytyl on>e bak 
Yn pleyyng, whan he to here spak. 
God wyst what was yn hys >o^t 
And yn hys herte, for y wyst hyt no?t." 

Satan asked 'how long v/hyle 
he hadde be aboute, hym to gyle.' 
"Fourty wyntyr, and alle yn drede, 
Jyt myjt y neuer so moche spede, 
Ne neuer er bryng hym to plyght 
But 'J>at y ded pys same ny^t." 

Ful weyl payd was Satanas 
^at he hadde broght hym to >at cas; 
He ros a^ens hym, and made hym blysse, 
And prof red hym hys mou))e to kysse. 
And seyd, 'he was weyl wyr))y 
For to come and sytte hym by.' (11. 7795-7828; 

pp. 248-249) 

More frequent than his use of dialogue is Mannyng's use of 

monologue, which also serves to advance the action of the 

story. For example in "A Tale of Bishop St. Robert Grostest 

of Lincoln, and V/hy He Lovd Music," one of the stories not 

found in the original Manuel, the majority of the story is 

Grostest's explanation of his love of music, especially 

the music of the harp. Lines 4753 through 4774, nineteen 

of" the thirty-seven lines comprising the entire exemplum, 

consist of Grostest's monologue to the reader; 

"l>e vertu of >e harpe, >urgh skylle & ry^t 
wyl destroye >e fendes my^t, 
And to pe croys by gode skylle 
Ys >e harpe lykened weyle. 

Anoper poynt cumfortef* me, 
l>at God ha^ sent vnto a tre 
So moche ioye to here v/ith eere; 
Moche )>an more ioye ys J>ere 
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wi th God hym-se l f e , pere he wonys; 
l>e ha rpe >e ro f me o f t e mones; 
Of >e ioye and of Ve b l y s 
where God hym-sel f v/onys and y s . 
I>are- for , gode men, ^e shu l l e r e , 
whan ^e any glemen here, 
To wurschep God at ̂ oure pov/ere, 
As Dauyd sey> yn the sautere, 
"yn harpe, yn thabour, and symphan gle 
wurschepe God, yn troumpes, and sautre, 
yn cordys, an organes, and bellys ryngyng, 
yn al >ese, v/urschepe ^e heuene kyng." 
^yf ^e do >us, y sey hardly, 
)e mow here ̂ oure mynstralsy. (11. 4753-4774; 

pp. 158-159) 

Grostest's tale asserts that the virtue of the harp will 

destroy the devil's pov/er, that the harp can be likened to 

the cross, that God has sent much joy to the harp which 

man can hear and, finally, that the harp tells of the joy 

and bliss of Heaven. The speech is in keeping v/ith the 

clerical nature and interests of Grostest, who almost 

reaches a mystical quality in exclaiming the joy and bliss 

of Heaven. The symbolic kindredship of the harp with the 

cross represents an attempt at poetical allusion, as does 

the passage in v/hich Grostest uses the synecdochial form 

of "tre" for harp. 

In contrast to the parochial nature of Grostest's 

speech and the matter-of-fact narration of the devil to 

Satan is the more lively speech of the devil to St. Forsyne 

in "The Tale of St. Forsyne's Visit to Hell, and His 

Punishment There"; 
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Toward Pursyne he ran hys cours, 
And calyd him 'fals, felun, treytours.' 
"haue Ĵ ys soule! pys hast po\x slayn! (11. 2529-

2531; p. 90) 

No longer is the emphasis on the doctrinal points; Mannyng 

is caught up in the story. Departing from the Manuel, he 

writes the devil's speech in short, clipped words and 

sentences.- Later in the story as the denouement is reached, 

the pace of the sentences of the devil also changes; "Loke 

now, ̂ yt )>ou kanst hyt oght knowe, / pe soule pal }>e brenned 

so lov/e" (11. 2546-2547; p. 90). In these examples the 

dialogue or monologue is in keeping with the story's action 

as well as the nature of the character speaking. Further

more, the devil's speeches, as do the Grostest passages, 

fulfill their didactic purpose of imparting specific in

formation necessary to the story. 

Another important element of narrative technique is 

description. As with dialogue, Mannyng's use of descrip

tion is never superfluous. One of the most vivid, and per

haps even gory, descriptions occurs in Mannyng's "Tale of 

the Bloody Child," in which a rich man's oaths literally 

tear the flesh of the Christ child; 

Of pe chylde >at she bare yn here armys 
Al to-drawe were pe armys; 
Of handys, of fete, pe flessh of drav/yn, 
Bakke & sydes v/ere al blody: (11, 701-705; p. 26) 

This literal representation of the pain which man daily 
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makes Christ suffer is a frequent theme in the literature 

of the period. One finds, for example, in Chaucer's 

"Pardoner's Tale": 

Hir othes been so grete and so dampnable 
That it is grisly for to heere hem sv/ere 
Cure blissed Lordes body they totere,— 
Hem thoughte that Jewes rente hym noght 

ynough; 
And ech of hem at otheres synne lough. ̂  

A similar story occurs in "The Tale of the Priest for V/hom 

the Sacramental Bread and V/ine were Turnd Into a Child's 

Flesh and Blood," in v/hich the same type of graphic repre

sentation of the suffering Christ appears: 

An aungel dov/un from heuene v/as sent, 
And sacryfyed >e chylde ry^t >are; 
As pe prest hyt brak, pe aungel hyt share; 
I>e blode yn-to >e chaleys ran 
Of >at chylde, bo>e God and man. (11. 10050-10054; 

p. 313) 

Hym J>oght pe prest bro^te on pe pateyn 
Morselles of pe chylde alle nev/e sleyn. 
And bedde hym a morsel of ̂ e flesshe 
with alle pe blode Ĵ er-on alle fresshe. (11. 10057-

10060; p. 314) 

In both stories the realism of the torn flesh seeping blood 

presents a concrete, clear picture for the reader and thus 

emphasizes the doctrinal points that man should not swear 

by Christ's body nor doubt the validity of the sacramental 

bread and wine. 

Mannyng presents a picturesque presentation of Paradise 

in his "Tale of the Knight V/ho Had a Vision of the Judgment" 
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when he describes the dwellings adorned with painted fruit 

and flowers, gold, and precious stones; 

Here wonynge placys yn joye were dyghte; 
Alle >e folke[ pat I saghe >ere 
were as feyre as aungelys were, 
y sagh >ere housys of ful rhche atyre, 
Alle of gletryng golde as fyre; 
Blesful bryghtenes was ]perynne; 
Îe syght was cely, & v/elpe to wynne; 
For, some of Po wynly .wones 
were peynted with precyus stones. 
Some were caste with ryche colours 
And feyr peynted with frute & floures. (11. 1404-

1414; p. 51) 

Equally fitting, if not more adept, are Mannyng's presenta

tions of Hell and its devils. In "St. Forsyne's Visit to 

Hell" he vividly describes Hell's fires; 

Foure fyres he sawe of grete drede; 
I>es foure fyres wax hygh & hote, 
And yn-to one, alle foure pey smote, 
wndurful was >an Ipat fyre, 
And drediul, and also brynnyng shere. (11. 2492-

2496; p. 89) 

Taking a composite physical description of the devils as 

they appear in the exempla, one finds that they dress in 

black, have loathly eyebrows, glistening eyes, clav/s, and 

a sulphurous odor, unless they have changed their form to 

a bird, harlot, or a saint's parent. These creatures are 

described, for example, in "The Tale of the Priest's Con

cubine" as; 

At 3>e mydny^t, as>ey woke alle. 
Come fendes fele, with \6pe\y brous, 
And fylden alle ful pe hous, 

file:///6pe/y
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î ey toke >e body and >e bere 
wy)3 lothly cry, >at alle my^t here. (11. 8060-

8064; p. 256) 

In addition to Mannyng's use of vivid and image-provoking 

adjectives, one also sees his occasional employment of 

metaphors. For example, in "The Tale of the Temptation of 

St. John Chrysostom's Deacon" he departs from his source 

to call women's kerchiefs "the deuylys sayle" (1. 8883; 

p. 279). Again, follov/ing "The Tale of the Vine-Storms 

and the Saturday Half Holy-Day" he uses metaphorical lan

guage in speaking of the tavern as "the deuylys knyfe" 

(1. 1025; p. 37). He links mischief with jousting saying 

"Alle ys pe toon with pe toul̂ er, / As a shyppe >at ys 

turned with pe ro>er" (11. 4623-4624; p. 154). 

Another element in Mannyng's narrative technique is 

irony. Louis Cazamian in The Development of English Humour 

is perhaps the first to have pointed out Mannyng's ironic 

treatment of "The Witch and the Cow-Sucking Bag," in which 

tale a witch tells a bishop that in order for his charming 

of a leather bag to work, he must have faith: "This is 

one of the first authentic notes of exquisite humour in 

English. The paradox of the situation, the mute eloquence 

of the inverted parts of teacher and taught, the fine es

sence of relativity and irony, are set off by the economy 

and subdued tenor of the style." Another example of 
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irony, this time of situation, occurs in Mannyng's "Tale 

of the Devil's Disappointment With the Chattering Women," 

in which a devil meticulously records the conversation of 

two chattering women in church until he runs out of space 

on his manuscript. He proceeds to tug at the parchment 

with his teeth to try to stretch it until the roll breaks 

and he is sent sprawling against the church wall. His 

final exasperation occurs when the writing fades. Mannyng 

vents his own exasperation with women follov/ing his "Tale 

of St. Macaire and the Two Good Married Women"; 

God v/uld hyt v/ere now so here. 
So meke v/ymmen of so f ayre manere; 
But of ou>er, men mowe fynde 
wymmen yn v/edlak ry^t on-k^nide, 
|>at for a game wurde yn veyn 
>ey wyl ^yue forty a^eyn. (11. 1997-2002; p. 72) 

One would suspect that the use of the word "on-kynde" is 

employed as litotes, although it may be attributed to 

Mannyng's kind nature and polite attitude. 

In addition to employing irony, Mannyng also holds 

the reader's attention through the narrative technique of 

suspense. For example, in the first story, "The Tale of 

the Tempted Monk," one finds the question arising, when 

will the monk be forgiven and rejoined to the Holy Spirit, 

personified in the dove? "Dwell 3yt with me a woke stylle" 

(1. 308; p. 12), says the hermit who councils the tempted 
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monk. Likewise, in the "Tale of St. Forsyne," one v/onders 

whether Forsyne, who is being conducted to Hell by an angel, 

will actually make it through the fiery ring which he hes

itates to enter; 

Of >ys fere ne drede >e noght, 
But >ou v/ith wrong euer toke oght; 
3yf >ou haue take any >yng with v/rong, 
iou Shalt brenne yn >ys fyre strong, 
v/ith moche >ought, sorov/e, and drede, 
Fursyne vnto Pat fyre ^ede. (11. 2503-2508; 

p. 89) 

The reader is also held in suspense throughout the tale 

in wondering whether, after the encounter with the devil 

and the man on the burning crook, Forsyne will himself be 

put in Hell. Another example of suspense can be found in 

"The Tale of the Priest's Concubine," in v/hich devils make 

three attempts to carry off the corpse of the priest's 

concubine. The children, three priests and a scholar, of 

the harlot have been v/arned that their mother is in danger 

of being spirited av/ay, so that they take great precautions 

to preserve the body for burial. The first night the body 

quake's; the second night the fiend takes the body as far 

as the door; finally, the third night, the devils succeed 

in capturing the corpse. 

Mannyng also comments in numerous instances on con

temporary situations, manners, and customs. An examination 

of all of Mannyng's asides would be a study in itself, but 
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a few examples may serve to illustrate his style. For ex

ample, Mannyng shows a clerical disdain of the rich in 

"The Tale of the Bloody Child"; 

Gentyl men, for grete gentry, 
wene >at grete o>ys beyn curteysy; (11. 669-670: 
• • p. 25) 
For ryche men vse comunly 
sweryn grete opys grysly 
l>ys ryche man wldS nat lete 
But J>at he sv/ore euer opys grete. 

For hem >at ben of ">ys bolde, 
For hem haue y pys tale tolde. 
>ys gentyl men, ys gettours 
>ey ben but Goddys turmentours. (11. 691-762; 

pp. 26-28) 

Likewise, in the section on Sloth one finds rich men guilty 

of sleeping through mass; 

Of matynes ryche men take no kepe 
5yf pey mov/e at tyme of messe. (11. 4260-4261; 

p. 144) 

Mannyng also rails at "berded buckys" (l. 3209; p. 112); 

proud v/omen v/ho use face pov/der to whiten their complexions 

(11. 3219-3220; p. 112); rich ladies who have costly crov/ns 

made (1. 3230; p. 112); women v/ho parade around in long 

trains and saffron wimples (11. 3440-3445; p. 119); and, 

with the exception of children, those who eat more than 

twice a day (11. 7212-7214, 7231-7232; p. 231). In regard 

to the latter point, Mannyng recalls an earlier English 

proverb, not in the Manuel; 
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Jyue >y chylde when he wyl kraue, 
And >y whelpe whyl hyt v/yl haue, 
>an mayst >ou make yn a stounde 
A foule chylde and a feyre hounde. (11. 7239-

7242; p. 232) 

Having scanned a few of Mannyng's narrative techniques, 

I shall now examine his didactic intent. As pointed out 

earlier in this introduction, Mannyng subtly records the 

purpose of his v/ork in his exemplum of "The Tale of the 

Merciful Knight V/hom the Crucifix Kist"; to serve as a 

confessional manual for the laity and the secular clergy. 

This intent is also pointed out in the Prologue to Handlyng 

Synne, in the outline of the doctrinal points to be handled: 

Of >yse >an ys my sav/e 
pe commaundementys of the olde lawe, 
i>yse ten were fyrst vs 3euyn, 
And fyrst we v/ylyn of hem be shreuyn, 
Yn what poynt ys >at v/e falle 
Yn opon synne a^en hem alle. 

And sy>en of >e seuene synnes. 
In what ]Pyng pe fende vs wynnes; 
And sy>en of synne of sacrylege, 
^at ys to holy chyrche outrage; 
And of >e sacramentys seuene 
>at techyn vs to >e blys of heuene; 

Sypyn of >e twelue poyntes of shryfte, 
And of >e twelue gracys of here >yfte; 
Al >at touche> dedly synne. (11. 13-27; pp. 1-2) 

Having established his intention as didactic, as did the 

writer of the Manuel, Mannyng then proceeds to employ his 

exempla in that capacity. Both Mannyng and the author of 

the Manuel stress the doctrinal points in their exempla; 

Mannyng, hov/ever, frequently becomes so caught up in the 
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narration of his exemplum that the doctrinal point seems 

secondary to the entertaining qualities of the tale. 

Since each exemplum is prefaced with an introduction to 

the doctrinal points to be illustrated, the tale does not 

have to be so overtly didactic as one might expect. In 

practically every exemplum however, Mannyng goes straight 

to the point of the story before examining any sidelights. 

The relevance of the selections themselves to the doctrinal 

points can hardly be overlooked. Mannyng and his source 

both present exempla which admirably illustrate the ideo

logical points. Taking the stories which Mannyng added 

to Handlyng Synne, one finds that he uses the tales in the 

following manner: "The Tale of the Witch and the Cow-Suck

ing Bag," to preach against the possession of false gods; 

"The Tale of the Bloody Child," to illustrate the tabu of 

taking God's name in vain; "The Tale of the Rich Porswearer 

at a Trial in London," to command against bearing false 

witness; "The Tale of Bishop St. Robert Grostest of Lincoln 

and Why He Lovd Music," and "The Tale of Sir Ely and His 

Wicked Sons," to warn against Sloth, of which the latter 

tale is a better illustration than the Grostest portrayal 

in "The Tale of Bishop St. Robert Grostest of Lincoln and 

Why He Lovd Music"; "The Tale of the Cambridgeshire Miser-

Parson," and "The Tale of the Two V/icked Kesteven Executors," 
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to warn against covetousness; "The Tale of the Reproof 

That a Norfolk Bondsman Gave a Knight for Not Respecting 

the Sanctity of a Churchyard" to illustrate the sacrilege 

of letting sheep defile a holy place; "The Tale of the 

Devil's Disappointment v/ith the Chattering Women," to il

lustrate the sacrilege of gossiping at Mass; "The Tale of 

the Midwife Who Christend a Child Wrongly," to show the 

necessity for the proper baptism; "The Tale of the Priest 

V/ho Was Enabled to See Polk's Sins in Their Faces," to 

illustrate the necessity of the proper attitude toward 

receiving the sacramental administration at the altar; 

"The Tale of the Suffolk Man Who Was Taken Out of Purga

tory by Two Masses His Wife Got Sung for Him," to illus

trate the power of the mass; "Bede's Tale of Jumna and 

Tiimna" for the same point; and, finally, "V/arning Against 

Buying Bishoprics and V/orshipping Bad Bishops' Bodies," 

for the invection against simony. 

It is interesting to note that despite the many addi-
ft 1 

tions and subtractions from the Manuel's original text, 

Mannyng apparently managed to maintain the objective of 

the author of the original work. Praising Mannyng for 

managing to vary the Manuel to such an extent and yet al

ways to maintain the author's original objective, Arnould 

says; "Non seulement il rend tres souvent le texte du 
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Manuel avec une fidelite parfaite, presque servile, mais 

il ne s'ecarte jamais sensiblement du plan suivi par le 

Manuel. Les arbres ne lui cachent jamais la foret . . . "^^ 

Of the 9,596 lines of the Manuel, as numbered in the Early 

Text Society edition, Mannyng expanded the material to 

12,630 lines, an expansion of 3,034 lines. 

It is amid this background of penitential and ex

emplary literature that the colorful digressions, elabora

tions, and descriptions of Mannyng emerge to be studied. 

Since the heavy proportion of Mannyng scholarship (v/hich 

I have synthesized in an appendix to this study) has dealt 

largely v/ith textual and source studies of the author, 

and since relatively little criticism of the literary sig

nificance of Mannyng's v/ork has been presented, I have 

attempted, first, to place Wiannyng in the exemplary and 

penitential traditions of literature and, second, to 

point out the narrative quality which has not been de

tailed and particularized in the Mannyng scholarship. The 

critical aspects which I have explored indicate the huge 

variation of Mannyng's work. 

Since the exempla offer the work's essential literary 

contributions and since any critical definitive study should 

take into account the folk motifs of these exempla, I have 

broken dovm the exempla into the various motif components 
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and have categorized them as an aid for future analyses 

of Handlyng Synne. This categorical dissecting of the 

sixty-four exempla not only points out the richness of 

Mannyng's material, but it also points out specifically 

how Mannyng varies from his contemporaries, especially 

Chaucer and Gower, the latter with whom he has often been 

compared. As in the devil-lore of Mannyng, for example, 

one is able to perceive through the motif grouping a com

posite picture or a synthesization of a specific subject. 

This breakdown in folk motifs also enables a reader to 

distinguish the conventional elements of medieval litera

ture since the very nature of the exempla is to teach the 

unfamiliar by the familiar. In distinguishing the familiar 

or more conventional material in Handlyng Synne, one is 

also able to pick out Mannyng's own distinct contributions 

to the literature. One may enlist this categorization of 

folk motifs, furthermore, to make a cultural study of 

Handlyng Synne, thereby gaining an insight into the medieval 

audience to v/hom Mannyng was addressing his exempla. 

My classification follows that of Antti Aarne and Stith 

Thompson in the Motif-Index of Folk-Literature and Ernest 

Baughman in Type and Motif-Index of the Folktales of England 

and North America, v/hich stand as the literary repositories 

of folk motifs. The correlation of Thompson's and Baughman's 
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works with those motifs in Handlyng Synne will add ap

proximately 324 motifs to these existing studies. Pre

viously only five of the sixty-four exempla had been 

examined by Thompson and Baughman for motifs. In addition 

to this contribution to the existing repository of folk 

motifs, this study hopes to add some dimension to the 

literary accomplishments of Mannyng through a preliminary 

evaluation of the elements contained in his tales and to 

point the way to future studies in this area of medieval 

research. 



NOTES 

F. J. Furnivall, Handlyng Synne, Roxburghe Club 

(London: J. B- Nichols and Sons, 1862), p. iv. The text 

of Handlyng Synne from which I quote is the Early English 

Text Society edition, ed. F. J. Furnivall, nos. 119 and 

123 (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner & Co., Limited, 

1901). Subsequent references to Mannyng will be from 

this edition unless otherwise specified. 

2 / / '^ ^ 
Le Manuel des Peches; Etude de Litterature Keligieuse 

Anglo-Normande (XIIl"̂ ^ Siecle) (Paris: Librairie E. Droz, 

1940), p. 298. 

-̂ "Mais 1'originalite de Robert Mannyng apparait encore 

mieux dans la fa9on dont il utilise les recits que lui 

fournit son modele." Ibid., p. 302. 

^A. W. Ward and A. R. V/aller, eds. (Nev; York: G. P. 

Putnam's Sons, 1907), I, 384; this work is hereafter 

referred to as CBEL. 

^Albert C. Baugh, ed., 2d ed. (New York: Appleton-

Century-Crofts, 1967), I, 204. 

36 
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(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1916), p. 343. 

7 

For a discussion of the authorship of the Manuel 

-des Peches cf. E. J. Arnould. Manuel des Peches, pp. 

245-256; Charlton Laird, "Character and Growth of the 

Manuê l des Pechiez," Traditio, IV (1946), 302-306. They 

suggest that there v/ere two authors of the work, one of 

which may or may not have been William of Widindon/Wad-

dington to whom the v/ork is often attributed. Miss Hope 

Emily Allen in "The Manuel des Pechiez and the Scholastic 

Prologue," Romanic Review, VIII (1917), 452-454, gives 

several examples of medieval works v/hose authors chose to 

remain anonymous; "The fashion of an author refusing to 

tell his name is further illustrated in v/orks written in 

England by at least three other examples, namely, the 

Speculum Laicorum, a Latin manual of exempla for preachers, 

contemporaneous v/ith the Manuel des Pechiez (in v/hich the 

author refuses his name almost in the terms of the Miroir); 

the Speculum Spiritualium, a compendium of at least a 

century later, prepared especially for mystics; and the 

Legends of Osbern Bokenham, of tv/o centuries later." 

^PMLA, LVII (1942), 15-28. 

^The cited passages include; E.E.T.S. nos. 119 and 

123 edition of Handlyng Synne. Frederick J. Furnivall, ed. 
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(London; Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., Limited, 

1901), 11. 57-76; Rolls Series, 11. 1-10, 135-144; II, 

11. 336-337. 

''̂ Crosby, p. 28. 

!'̂ Ibid., p. 18. 

""̂ Cf. D. W. Robertson, "The Cultural Tradition of 

Handlyng Synne," Speculum, XXII (April 1947), 169. John 

McNeill and Helena Gamer in the Medieval Handbooks of 

Penance cite St. Finnian of Clonard's text, Penitential 

of Finnian, written in the first half of the sixth century, 

as the "earliest of the books sufficiently comprehensive 

to serve the purpose of a general guide for confessors in 

their ministry," p. 24. 

1 ̂  

-̂ McNeill and Gamer, p. 170. According to McNeill 

and Gamer, two reasons may be given for the criticism 

surrounding the penitentials; (1) "their novelty, lack 

of authority, and divergence from the canonical penance 

of the previous age" and (2) "the relaxing and corrupting 

effect of their commutations in money," p. 47. 

''^(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1963), p. 206. 

IK 
'^Arnould, p. 11, 
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Ibid,, p. 41. 

17 
(Cambridge; Cambridge University Press, 1955), 

p. 192. 

18 
(New York; Octagon Books, Inc., 1965, reprint of 

1938 book by Columbia University Press), p. 70. 

iq 
-̂ Arnould, p. 43. 

20 
John Gower: Moral Philosopher and Friend of Chaucer 

(New York; New York University Press, 1964), p. 138. 

^^Arnould, p. 42. 

^^Fisher, p. I38. 

^Arnould, p. 17. 

^^Ibid., p. 47. 

^^Fisher, p. 138. 

Arnould, p. 48. 

'̂''pisher, p. 139. 

^ G. R. Owst, Preaching in Medieval England; An Intro

duction to Sermon Manuscripts of the Period, £. 1350-1450 

(New York: Russell & Russell, Inc., 1965, reprint of 1926 
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volume by Cambridge University Press), p. 290, shows V/ad

dington drawing directly from Perrault's Simmae de Viciis 

et, Virtutibis. Robertson in "Cultural Tradition," XXII, 

163, discounts the influence of Peraldus altogether. 

Legge, p. 214, suggests that the ideas were drav/n chiefly 

from Peraldus with the form being recast by the decrees. 

^Fisher, p. 140. 

The Exemplum in the Early Religious and Didactic 

Literature of England (Nev/ York: AMS Press, Inc., 1966, 

reprint of 1911 edition by Columbia University Press), 

p. 119. 

^^Ibid., p. 120. 

^Mosher, p. 8. 

^^Owst, p. 227. 

^^Pantin, The English Church in the Fourteenth Century, 

p. 193. Cf. Mosher, The Exemplum, p. 115. 

^^Preaching in Medieval England, p. 282. 

^Pantin, 0£, cit., p. 124. 

^^Preaching in Medieval England, p. 227. 
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No. 26 (London; David Nutt for the Folk-lore 

Society, I89O), p. xviii. Historically, according to 

Crane and Mosher, the exempla date back before Christ to 

the Oriental apologues used by Eastern men of religion. 

q̂ 
-'-'Mosher, p. 12; Crane, p. xviii. 

^^Mosher, p. 85. 
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Mosher, p. 15; Crane, p. Ixx. For further discus

sion of exempla cf. V/elter L'Exemplum dans la Litterature 

Religieuse et Didactique du moyen age; G. R. Ov/st, Preach

ing in Medieval England; G. R. Owst, Literature and Pulpit 

in Medieval England; A Neglected Chapter in the History 

of English Letters and of the English People. (Nev/ York: 

Barnes & Noble, Inc., 1966, reprint of 1933 edition by 

Cambridge University Press); and John Edv/in Wells, Manuel 

of the Writings in Middle English: 1050-1400 (New Haven: 

Yale University Press, 1916). 

^^Fisher, p. 139-

^-^Crane, p. cxv; Mosher, p. II9. 

"̂ "̂ XXII, 167. 

"^^E.E.T.S. nos. 119 and 123, 1. 3815, col. I, p. I3O; 

1. 3795, col. II, p. 130. 
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46 
Pantin, p. I41. 

Owst, Preaching in Medieval England, pp. 275-276. 

Another superficial incongruity, folk belief and super

stition, also links Handlyng Synne to the penitential 

tradition. John McNeill and Helena Gamer in Medieval 

Handbooks, p. 43, say that clauses on superstition form a 

constituent part of most of the later penitentials: "The 

penitentials add to the evidence supplied from other 

sources for the fact that in popular belief and custom 

medieval Christianity v/as intermingled v/ith a large re

siduum of paganism. They also testify to the zeal of 

their authors to suppress these irrational and often de

basing elements in the folk religion." 

^^Traditio, IV (1946), 302. For further insight into 

the author's choice of "peches" over the Old French 

"pechiez," cf. Charlton Laird's "A Fourteenth-Century 

Scribe," RmN, LV, 601-603-

^%V, 304. 

^ Ibid., No manuscript of the earliest Manuel exists 

even though there are twenty-five existing manuscripts and 

fragments of the later versions, according to Laird, "Char

acter and Grov/th," IV, 256. In contrast only three 
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manuscripts of Mannyng's Handlyng Synne are knov/n. These 

are the Bodley 415 of the Bodleian library, the Harley 

1701 of the British Museum, and the Dulwich 24 of Dulwich 

College in London. The CBEL, I, 390, dates the Harleian 

ca. 1360 and the Bodleian and the Dulwich, ca. 1400. 

51 
E. J. Arnould, p. 62. 

^^Wells, p. 343. 

53 

This basis for differentiation can also be used to 

examine the exempla omitted by Mannyng from the Manuel des 

Peches. 
54 

The devil-tales include; "The Tale of the Priest's 

Concubine, and How Fiends Carried Off Her Dead Body"; "The 

Tale of Valentine, and How Devils Puld His Body Out of Its 

Grave in the Church"; "The Tale of the Devil's Disappoint

ment V/ith the Chattering Women"; "The Tale of How Shrift 

Made a V/oman's Unconfest Sin Fly Out of Her Mouth as a 

•Blak,' a 'Fende' of Helle"; "A Tale of How to Put the 

Devil's Eye Out Spiritually, or How by Shrift a Man Made 

Himself Invisible to the Fiend V/ho Before Used to Lead Him 

About Chaind"; and "A Tale of Hov/ the Devil Came to Be 

Shriven." Other tales which include devil-figures are 

"The Tale of St. Benet's Temptation and How He Freed Him

self by Rolling in Thorns and Nettles"; "The Tale of St. 
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Justyne and How the Sign of the Cross Protected Her From 

Devils"; "The Tale of the English Squire V/ho Put Off 

Repentance Till Too Late"; "The Tale of the Father That 

Would Not Chastise His Child"; "The Tale of the Tempted 

Hermit or How We Should Never Despair"; "The Tale of the 

Jew Who Heard Some Devils' Reports on Their Deeds to 

Satan"; "The Tale of Lucretius and How the Devil Leapt 

Into Him"; "The Tale of the Temptation of St. John of 

Chrysostom's Deacon"; and "Priest Carpus' Vision." 

55 

The tales of husbands and v/ives include; "The Tale 

of the Adulterous V/ife V/hose Skeleton Split in Two"; "Tale 

of St. Macaire and the Tv/o Good Married V/omen"; "The Tale 

of the Sacrilegious Husband and Wife V/ho Stuck Together"; 

"The Tale of the Suffolk Man Who Was Taken Out of Purga

tory by Tv/o Masses His V/ife Got Sung for Him"; and "The 

Bible Tale of Ananias and Sapphira." The tales of chil

dren and parents include; "The Tale of the Fond Father"; 

"The Tale of the Mother V/ho Cursed Her Child"; "The Tale 

of Jephthat and His Daughter"; "The Tale of the Father 

V/ho Would Not Chastise His Child"; and "The Tale of Syre 

Ely and His V/icked Sons." The only tale of a godparent-

godchild relationship is "The Tale of the Bad Bourgeois 

V/ho Lay V/ith His God-daughter and V/as Killed for It." 
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56 
(New York; Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 1925), p. 411. 

^'(New York; Barnes & Noble, Inc., 1966), pp. 180-

181. 

58 
(London; Oxford University Press, 1967), p. 3. 

5Q 

±hl Works of Geoffrey Chaucer, F. N. Robinson, ed., 

2d ed. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1963), H . 472-

476, p. 150. 
fid 

(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1930), p. 85. 

Mannyng omitted fifteen of the Manuel's original 

exempla, replacing them with fifteen of his ov/n tales. 

Numbers 1, 2, 4, 7, 16, 22bis, 35, 49bis, 56, 58, 59, and 

62-64, follov/ing E. J. Arnould's numbering system of the 

exempla on pp. 113-184 of his critical study of L£ Manuel 

des Peches, were omitted by Mannyng. These include: "The 

Phoenix," "The End of an Ungodly One," "The Vanity of Songs," 

"The Three Executors' Indelicate Testamentaries," "The 

Manner in Which to Treat Usurers," "The Perjury Punishment," 

"The V/oman in the Long Train," "The Ready Drunkard," "The 

Confirmation of a Shepherd," "The Christian Slave and His 

Pagan Mistress," "Achor and the Defended Booty," "The 

Pharisee and the Publican," "The Prayer of King Ezechias," 

"The Death of Julien, the Apostle," and "The Monk and the 
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Wife of a Knight," [translation my ov/n]. The tales v/hich 

Mannyng added were; "The Tale of the Witch and the Cow-

Sucking Bag," "The Tale of the Bloody Child," "The Tale 

of the Rich Porsv/earer at a Trial in London," "A Tale of 

Bishop St. Robert Grostest of Lincoln, and Why He Lovd 

Music," "The Tale of 'Syre Ely' and His Wicked Sons," 

"The Tale of the Cambridgeshire Miser-Parson," "The Tale 

of the Two V/icked Kesteven Executors," "The Tale of the 

Reproof that a Norfolk Bondman Gave a Knight for Not Re

specting the Sanctity of a Churchyard," "The Tale of the 

Devil's Disappointment V/ith the Chattering V/omen," "The 

Tale of the Suffolk Man V/ho Was Taken Out of Purgatory by 

Tv/o Masses His V/ife Got Sung for Him," "The Tale of the 

Midwife V/ho Christend a Child V/rongly," "The Tale of the 

Priest Who Was Enabled to See Polks' Sins in Their Paces," 

"Bede's Tale of Jumna and Tumna; or PIov/ an Abbot's Mass-

Singing Made the Fetters Fall Off a Knight in Prison," and 

"A Tale of Warning Against Buying Bishoprics and V/orship

ping Bad Bishops' Bodies." For a more graphic comparison 

of the physical make-up of the Manuel's exempla v/ith those 

of Handlyng Synne, I have prepared a chart of the exempla, 

located as Appendix I. The numbering system of the 

Manuel's exempla follov/s that of Arnould's study, whereas 

the numbering of Mannyng's exempla follov/s the order of 
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the EETS edition, nos. II9 and 123, of Handlyng Synne. 

/To 

Arnould, p. 297. 

k k 



CHAPTER II 

A LISTING OF THE MOTIFS IN THE 

EXEIvIPLA OP HANDLYNG SYNNE 

A. MYTHOLOGICAL MOTIFS 

A. 2650.1 White flov/er called "aungelys mete" 
since God gave it to the Israelites to 
eat during their forty years in the 
wilderness. "Tale of 'Syre Ely' and His 
Wicked Sons"^ 

B. ANIMALS 

B. 11.3.8.1 Dragon: lives on isolated 
is found lying between the 
an adulteress's skeleton, 
the Adulterous V/ife, 
in Two" ^B.11.6.11 

V/hose 

i s l a n d . Dragon 
tv.'o p a r t s of 
"The Tale of 
Ske le ton S p l i t 

B. 11.6.11 

B. 147.1.2.2 

B. 435.4.1 

Dragon's deeds; Dragon guards cloven 
skeleton of adulterous woman. "The Tale 
of the Adulterous Wife, Whose Skeleton 
Split in Two" *B. 11.3-8.1^ 

Divination by animal: Dove as symbol of 
the Holy Ghost. A monk tempted with 
lechery forsakes God; v/hen he repents of 
his temptation, he is told by his confes
sor that v/hen he sees the dove fly into 
him, i.e. the return of the Holy Ghost, 
then he will be forgiven. "The Tale of 
the Tempted Monk" 

Helpful bear. "The Tale 
Kept the Hermit's Sheep, 
Slain by Envious Monks" 

of the Bear V/hich 
and How It Was 
^N. 800 

48 
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C. TABU 

C. 12.4.2 Tabu connected with supernatural beings: 
Mother curses her child for not having 
her clothes ready after the mother's 
bath. V/hen the mother says, "The devil 
take you," the devil appears and makes 
the mother lose her v/its. "The Tale of 
the Mother V/ho Curst Her Child" 

C. 93.1 Tabu; Profaning Church Grounds. Parson 
reproves knight for allov/ing his sheep 
to defile graves in the churchyard. "The 
Tale of the Reproof That a Norfolk Bond
man Gave a Knight for Not Respecting the 
Sanctity of a Churchyard" ^P. 52.2; 
P. 426.1.4; Q. 222.7 

C. 94.1.1 Tabu; Rudeness to Holy Person. Dancers' 
rudeness to priest causes him to curse 
them to dance endlessly for tv/elve 
months. "The Tale of the Sacrilegious 
Carollers" [recorded in Thompsoni 
*D. 2174.d; M. 411.14.2; P. 234.4; 
Q. 227.4; Q. 386.3; Q 589.6 

C. 94.1.4 Tabu: Discourtesy toward bishop: God's 
dissatisfaction of a minstrel's disturb
ance of a bishop's grace causes a rock 
to fall on the minstrel when he leaves 
the bishop's home. "The Tale of the 
Minstrel V/ho V/as Kild for Disturbing a 
Bishop" ^P. 426.4.1.1; Q. 221.1.2; 
Q. 559.12 

C. 94.4.2 Tabu: Cursing: The Virgin Mary appeared 
to a sick, rich man. In her arms she 
bore a bloody child (Christ) v/hom she 
said had been hurt more by that man's 
swearing than all the Jews' v/ickedness. 
*C. 494.1; V. 276.4 

C. 494.1 Tabu: Cursing; The Virgin Mary appeared 
to a sick, rich man. In her arms she 
bore a bloody child (Christ) whom she 
said had been hurt more by that man's 
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swearing than all the Jews' v;ickedness. 
"The Tale of the Bloody Child" ^C. 94.4.2; 
V. 276.4 

C. 494.2 Tabu: Uttering name of God: Five-year-
old child v/ho cursed God's name is taken 
to Hell by devils. "The Tale of the 
Father That Would Not Chastise His Child" 
*Q. 235.2 

C. 631.7 Tabu; The One Forbidden Time: Man, who 
refused to observe the Saturday "half 
holy-day," is stricken do\̂ n in the field 
as if he were dead. "The Tale of the 
Vine-Storms and the Saturday Half Holy-
Day" *C. 985.4; Q. 223.6.1.2.g; Q. 424.4 

C. 985.4 Miscellaneous Punishments for Breaking 
Tabu: Man stricken dov̂ n in field for 
working during Saturday "half holy-day." 
"The Tale of the Vine-Storms and the 
Saturday Half Holy-Day" ^C. 631.7; 
Q. 223.6.1.2.g; Q. 424.4 

D. r/IAGIC 

D. 131.7.3 Magic Objects: Prophetic Hand: Hand 
appears at a king's feast and mysteriously 
writes a foreign message on the v/all. 
"The Tale of Belshazzar's Feast" 

D. 1053 Magic Objects: Nessus' coat: Coat of 
dead knight burns prideful wearer when 
person puts the coat on. "The Tale of 
the Knight and the Monk Who Lovd Nev/ 
Fashions" *D. 1402.5.1; L. 400.2; 
V. 465.2.1 

D. 1273.1.1.5 Three as a Magic Number; Three items 
contained in the Hebrew ark: Moses' 
table on which God v/rote the lav;, Aaron's 
rod, and a pot of gold v/hich contained 
the white flov/er called angel's meat. 
"The Tale of 'Syre Ely' and His Wicked 
Sons" 
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D. 1273.1.1.6 Three as a Magic Number: Devil leaps 
into murderer and travails him with pain 
for three days, at the end of which time 
the murderer dies and goes to Hell. "The 
Tale of Lucretius, and How the Devil 
Leapt Into Him" *Z. 71.1.1.2 

D. 1273.1.1.7 Three as a Magic Number; Paramour of 
priest dies and devils finally manage 
to successfully carry av/ay her body on 
The third attempt. "The Tale of the 
Priest's Concubine and How Fiends Carried 
Off her Dead Body" *Z. 71.1.1.1 

D. 1273.1.1.8 Three as a Magic Number: Cursed dancers 
fall into three-day sv/oon after their 
twelve-months' period of continuous danc
ing. "The Tale of the Sacrilegious 
Carollers" ^Z. 71.1.1.3 

D, 1273.1.1.9 Beggars: Beggar v/ears three different 
disguises to collect alms three times 
from St. John the almoner. "The Tale 
of St. John the Almoner and His Great 
Liberality and Courtesy" ^K. 1817.1.2; 
P. 164 

D. 1402.5.1 Nessus' shirt: Proud monk is burned 
up v/hen he puts on a coat of pride re
ceived from a dead knight. "The Tale 
of the Knight and the Monk V/ho Lovd Nev; 
Fashions" *D- 1053; L. 400.2; V. 465.2.1 

D. I6O5.2 Magic Bag Sucks Milk from Cows. "The 
Tale of the V/itch and her Cov/-Sucking 
Bag" [recorded in Baughman] 

D, 1721.1.2.1 Magic Power from Magician; Nobleman 
asks necromancer to win a wom.an for him 
either by good or ill means. Necromancer 
calls up devils who assume the forms of 
the girl's parents and bid her to follow 
the nobleman's wishes. "The Tale of St. 
Justyne, and How the Sign of the Cross 
Protected Her From Devils" 

D. 1812.0.6 Foreknowledge of Future; Prophet has 
insight into future through handwritten 
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message in a foreign language. "The Tale 
of Belshazzar's Feast" 

D. 1825.4.4 Magical Power to See If Person Is Sinful; 
Priest given insight to judge people's 
characters by their faces. "The Tale 
of the Priest V/ho V/as Enabled to See 
Folk's Sins in Their Faces" *F. 545.5.1 
P. 426.1.6 

D. 1905.4 Devils try to induce love by assuming 
form of girl's parents. "The Tale of 
St. Justyne, and Hov/ the Sign of the 
Cross Protected Her From Devils" 
^G. 303.3.1.26; T. 51.1.2 

D. 2174.d Magical Dancing: Cursed persons forced 
to dance holding hands for twelve months. 
"The Tale of the Sacrilegious Carollers" 
[recorded in Thompson] ^C. 94.1.1; 
M. 411.14.2; P. 234.4; Q. 227.4; 
Q. 386.3; Q. 589.6 

E. THE DEAD 

E. 231.5.a.1 Return from the dead to reveal murderer: 
Woman v/ith a suckling child appears at 
the feast of a rich man who had murdered 
a v/oman in order to obtain her land. 
The child informs him of his crime and 
then commands the devil to leap into him. 
"The Tale of Lucretius, and Hov/ the Devil 
Leapt Into Him" *Q. 554-8 

E. 322.10 Friendly return from the dead; Dead v/ife 
returns to v/arn husband through his 
squire to repent of his proud v/ays. "The 
Tale of the Proud Lady, V/ho V/as Burnt to 
Ashes Again and Again in Hell by a Burn
ing Wheel" ^E. 586.5.1 

E. 366.4 Friendly return from the dead to give 
counsel; Rich lady advises squire of 
her husband that he and her husband v;ill 
both die the same day. "The Tale of the 
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Proud Lady, V/ho V/as Burnt to Ashes Again 
and Again in Hell by a Burning V/heel" 
*E. 322.10; E. 367.6; E. 545.2.1; 
E. 586.5.2 

E. 367.6 Friendly Return from the Dead to preach 
repentance: Dead v/ife asks squire of 
husband to accompany her to see a marvel. 
When they arrive in Hell, she is burned 
to the ground repeatedly by a v/heel 
v/hich is atop her head. She then asks 
the squire to warn her husband of his 
proud v/ays. "The Tale of the Proud Lady, 
Who V/as Burnt to Ashes Again and Again 
in Hell by a Burning V/heel" ^E. 322.10; 
E. 366.4; E. 545.2.1; E. 586.5.2 

E. 367.7 Ghosts and Other Revenants: Return from 
Dead to Preach Repentance. Dives, a 
rich man condemned to Hell for his \xn-
charitable treatment of a poor man named 
Lazarus, asks Abraham to allov/ Lazarus 
to return to preach repentance to his 
five brothers. "The Tale of Dives and 
Lazarus" 

E. 379.6 Return from Dead to Ask Favor: Man re
turns from dead to ask wife to have a 
mass sung for him so he might be released 
from Purgatory into Heaven. He returns 
the next night to stipulate that the 
mass must be sung by a friar of clean 
life. The third night he tells her that 
he has been taken to God. "The Tale of 
the Suffolk Man Who Was Taken Out of 
Purgatory by Tv/o Masses His V/ife Got 
Sung for Him" 

E. 411.0.2.1.1 Return from Dead to Do Penance: Nobleman 
must serve as a menial at a bath after 
his death. "The Tale of the Priest V/ho 
Was V/aited on by a Dead Lord Whom He 
Afterwards Sang Out of Purgatory" *P. 53.1; 
Q. 482.3.1 

E. 411.0.2.1.2 Return from Dead to Do Penance: Nobleman 
must serve as menial at a bath after his 
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death. "The Tale of Paschasius's Pun
ishment for Not Agreeing to the Election 
of the Best Man for Pope" ^P. 426.0.3; 
Q. 482.3.2 

E. 411.11 Dead Cannot Rest Because of Sin; Nun 
appears to church v/ardens after her 
burial. She is weeping as fiends stand 
about her with burning sv/ords and cleve 
her mouth in tv/o pieces. "Saint Gregory's 
Tale of the Nun V/ho Spoke Naughty Words" 
^E. 586.1.2; Q. 550.1.3 

E. 411.12 Incestuous Person Cannot Rest in Grave; 
God causes body of godfather v/ho lay 
with his goddaughter to be consumed in 
flames after the body is put in the grave. 
"The Tale of the Bad Bourgeois Who Lay 
With His God-daughter and Was Kild For 
It" ^Q. 242.5; Q. 550.1.1 

E. 541.6 Dead Cannot Eat: Spirit of man serving 
as a menial in a bath after his death 
refuses priest's gift of two loaves of 
bread. He tells the priest that he will 
never again eat meat or bread as he is 
dead and serving his term in Purgatory. 
"The Tale of the Priest Who V/as Waited 
on by a Dead Lord V/hom He Afterwards 
Sang. Out of Purgatory" [Thompson only 
has the dead v/ho do eat] 

E. 545.2.1 Dead Predict Death: Wife of rich lord 
appears to squire of her husband and 
tells him that he and her husband will 
both die the same day. "The Tale of the 
Proud Lady, Who V/as Burnt to Ashes Again 
and Again in Hell by a Burning V/heel" 

E. 545.2.2 Dead knight appears to friend and pre
dicts his friend's death v/ithin tv/o 
years. "The Tale of the Knight V/ho Robd 
a Poor Man" 

E. 551.1 Dead Person Sobs. "Saint Gregory's Tale 
of the Nun V/ho Spoke Naughty V/ords" 
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E. 586.1.2 Dead Returns on Burial Day: Nun appears 
to church v/ardens on the day of her bur
ial. "St. Gregory's Tale of the Nun 
Who Spoke Naughty Words" ^E. 411.11; 
Q. 550.1.3 

E. 586.5.1 Dead Return Soon After Burial: Proud 
wife of rich lord appears to squire of 
her husband. "Tale of the Proud Lady, 
Who V/as Burnt to Ashes Again and Again 
in Hell by a Burning V/heel" ^I. 322.10 

E. 586.5.2 Dead Returns Soon After Burial: Back
biting Monk appears to his bretheren 
showing his eternal punishment of biting 
a burning tongue. "The Tale of the 
Backbiting English Monk" *Q. 583.5 

E. 754.1.1.2 Condemned Soul Saved by Prayer; Saint's 
prayer rescues deacon from purgatory 
where he was serving as a menial at a 
bath. "The Tale of Paschasius's Pun
ishment for Not Agreeing to the Elec
tion of the Best Man for Pope" 

E. 754.1.4.1 Condemned Soul Saved by Holy Person's 
Mass; Dear lord, condemned to serve as 
a menial at a bath, v/as rescued from 
Purgatory by a priest who sang six masses 
for him and offered two loaves of bread 
on the altar. "The Tale of the Priest 
V/ho V/as Waited on by a Dead Lord Whom He 
Afterv/ards Sang Out of Purgatory" 
*P. 426.1.7; V. 42.1; Z. 71.4.1 

E. 754.1.4.2 Condemned Soul Saved by Holy Person's 
Mass; Man rescued from Purgatory by 
wife who twice requested a mass for her 
dead husband. "The Tale of the Suffolk 
Man V/ho Was Taken Out of PUrgatory by 
Two Masses His V/ife Got Sung for Him" 
*V. 42.2 

E. 780.3 Vital Body Member V/hich Possesses Life 
Independent of the Rest of the Body: 
Gir's arm, severed from her body as her 
brother tried to pull her away from a 
group of cursed dancers, refuses to be 
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buried. For three successive days it 
appears on top of the mound of dirt 
\inder v/hich it had been buried. Finally, 
it was placed in a vessel in the church 
by the emperor as a warning to future 
carollers. "The Tale of the Sacrilegious 
Carollers" ^F. 1041.25 

F. MRVELS 

F. 11.2.1 Man Goes to Heaven Without Dying: Christ 
takes Pers the Usurer directly to Heaven 
follov/ing the exposure of the man's true 
identity. "The Tale of Pers the Usurer" 
*Q. 172.2.2 

F. 92.8 Otherv/orld Journeys: Pit entrance to 
lower world. Priest has vision of a 
converted Saracen v/ho returned to his 
former religion about to fall into a deep 
pit at the entrance of Hell. "The Tale 
of Priest Carpus's Vision, and Hov/ Merci
ful God Is" 

F. 141.1.2.1 River as a barrier to the Otherv/orld: 
Only the good of those dead v/ere allov/ed 
to pass over the river via a bridge. 
"The Tale of the Knight V/ho Had a Vision 
of the Judgment" *F. 152.1.9; V. 512.3 

F. 152.1.9 Bridge to Paradise Over Black, Stinking 
V/ater: Those v/ho are clean of trespasses 
are allov/ed to pass over to Paradise 
v/hereas others fall in the water. "The 
Tale of the Knight V/ho Had a Vision of 
the Judgment" *F. 141.1.2.1; V. 512.3 

P. 166.3.1 Extraordinary Clothes in Otherv/orld: 
Richly-attired people in otherworld. "The 
Tale of the Knight V/ho Had a Vision of the 
Judgment" 

F. 545.5.1 Facial Features Distinguish People's 
Characters; Sunny faces indicate to 
priest that people are in charity v/ith 
God and their fellow men. "The Tale of 

file:///inder
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the Priest V/ho V/as Able to See Folk's 
Sins in Their Faces" *D. 1825.4-4; 
P. 426.1.6 

F. 545.5.2 Black-faced men indicate lecherous na
ture. "The Tale of the Priest V/ho Was 
Able to See Folk's Sins in Their Faces" 

F. 545.5.3 Men v/ith blood-red faces are an indica
tion to the priest of v/icked men v/ho 
slay others. "The Tale of the Priest 
Who V/as Able to See Folk's Sins in Their 
Faces" 

F. 545.5.4 Men with swollen faces are envious men; 
"The Tale of the Priest V/ho Was Able to 
See Folk's Sins in Their Faces" 

F. 552.5 Marvelous Creatures: Remarkable Hands. 
Those with "snapped fingers" are back
biters. "The Tale of the Priest V/ho Was 
Able to See Polk's Sins in Their Faces" 

P. 950.10 Marvelous Cures; Sickness of bishop 
cured by the replacement of money that 
almoner had borrowed from him for dis
tribution among the poor. "The Tale of 
Bishop Troylus and His Thirty Pounds" 

F. 954.6 Extraordinary Occurences: Dumbness 
Cured. Man's speech miraculously restored 
. when man of good v/orks spoke to him. 
"The Tale of Pers the Usurer" ^?. 1041.22.1 

F. 959.7 Extraordinary Occurences: Deafness Cured. 
Man's hearing restored v/hen man of good 
deeds spoke to him. "Tale of Pers the 
Usurer" ^F. 1041.22.1 

F. 1041.0.2 Suckling child speaks^first words to ac
cuse murderer of his crime. "The Tale 
of Lucretius, and How the Devil Leapt 
Into Him" *E. 231.5.a.1 

F. 1041.9.1.4 Extraordinary Illness: Bishop becomes 
ill when he is forced to give money to 
the poor through an almoner's generosity. 
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"The Tale of Bishop Troylus and His 
Thirty Pounds" ^P. 426.4.2.2; W. 153-18 

P. 1041.22.1 Deaf and Dumb People Speak: Doorman re
gains pov/er of hearing and speaking when 
man of good deeds speaks to him. "Tale 
of Pers the Usurer" ^P. 954.6; F. 959-7 

F, 1041.25 Extraordinary physical reactions: Girl's 
arm, severed from her body when her 
brother tried to pull her from a group 
of cursed dancers, refuses to be buried. 
"The Tale of the Sacrilegious Carollers" 
^E. 780.3 

F, 1041.26 Extraordinary physical reactions: Cursed 
dancers neither become weary, eat, nor 
drink, nor grov/ nails during the tv/elve-
month period that they were cursed to 
dance. "The Tale of the Sacrilegious 
Carollers" 

P. 1061.5 Flame as miraculous index: Flame fore
shadows miracle. Porter, cured of dumb
ness and deafness by a man of good deeds, 
noticed a bright and clear fire emerge 
from the good man's mouth prior to the 
miracle. "The Tale of Pers the Usurer" 

G. OGRES 

G. 303.3.1.12.6 Devil Appears in the Form of a Harlot; 
Devil in the guise of a bird flies by 
hermit's cell and then changes into a 
harlot v/hen the anchorite reaches out 
to take him. "The Tale of St. Benef s 
Temptation and Hov/ He Freed Himself by 
Rolling in Thorns and Nettles" 
*G. 303.3-3-3-7; G. 303.12.6.e; T. 332.3 

G. 303.3.1.26 Devils Appear in the Form of a Woman's 
Parents: Devils appear as a v/oman's 
parents in order to try to persuade her 
to accept the advances of a nobleman. 
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"The Tale of St. Justyne, and How the 
Sign of the Cross Protected Her from 
Devils" *D. 1905-4; T. 51.1.2 

C. 303.3.3.3.7 Devil Appears in the Form of a Bird: 
Fiend in the form of a bird turns into 
harlot when anchorite reaches out to 
take it. "The Tale of St. Benefs 
Temptation and How He Freed Himself by 
Rolling in Thorns and Nettles" 
*G- 303-3-1.12.6; G. 303.12,6.e; T. 332.2 

G. 303.4.1.2.6.1 Devil's Eyebrov/s; Fiend has "loathely 
eyebrows." "The Tale of the Priest's 
Concubine, and How Fiends Carried Off 
Her Dead Body" 

C. 303.4.1.2,8 Devil's Eyes: Devil has glistening eyes. 
"The Tale of the English Squire Who Put 
Off Repentance Till Too Late" 

G, 303.4.8.1.1 Devil Has Sulphurous Odor; Devils appear 
as "stinking" men. "The Tale of the 
E'nglish Squire V/ho Put Off Repentance 
Till Too Late" 

G. 303.5.1.2 Devil dresses in black. "Tale of the 
English Squire V/ho Put Off His Repentance 
Till Too Late" 

G. 303.5.1.3 Devil dresses in black. "The Tale of 
the Father That Would Not Chastise His 
Child" 

G. 303.5.1.4 Devil dresses in black: Man sees a "black 
man" shooting arrov/s of temptation into 
an anchorite. "The Tale of the Tempted 
Hermit or Hov/ V/e Should never Despair" 

G. 303.5.1.5 Devil dresses in black; Devil flies out 
of woman's mouth after her confession. 
He is called a 'blak,' a fiend from Hell. 
"The Tale of How Shrift Made a V/oman's 
Unconfest Sin Fly Out of Her Mouth as a 
'Blak,' a 'Fende of Helle'" 

G. 303.5.1.6 Devil dresses in black: Devil comes to 
confession to change his black soul for 
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a brighter one. Since he v/ould not 
repent, hov/ever, the priest tells him 
he v/ill have to return to Hell as 
black as ever. "The Tale of Hov/ the 
Devil Came to Be Shriven" *G. 303.24.6; 
V. 25.2.1 

G. 303-6.1.1.2 Devil appears at Midnight: Jev/ awakens 
at midnight to see Satan and several 
fiends in temple. "The Tale of the Jev; 
V/ho Heard Some Devils' Reports of Their 
Deeds to Satan" 

G. 303-6.1.1.3 Devil appears at midnight: For three 
nights in a rov/ fiends of Hell try to 
carry off the body of a priest's concu
bine at midnight. "The Tale of the 
Priest's Concubine, and How Fiends Car
ried Off Her Dead Body" ^D. 1273-1-1-7 

G. 303-6.1.1.4 Devil appears at midnight: Devils drag 
body of prideful man outside of church 
at midnight. "The Tale of Valentine, 
and How the Devils Puld His Body Out 
of Its Grave in the Church" ^Q. 331-1-4; 
Q. 550.1.5; Q- 554.9; R- 11.2.1.3; 
V. 465.2.2 

G. 303.6.1.2.2 Devil Comes V/hen Called Upon: Necro
mancer calls up devils to make v/oman love 
a nobleman. "The Tale of St. Justyne, 
and Hov/ the Sign of the Cross Protected 
Her Prom Devils" 

G. 303.6.1.8 Ogres; Other Methods of Raising a Devil: 
Abbot's prayer that an old man should be 
tempted causes devil to appear and shoot 
arrows of temptation into the old man. 
"The Tale of the Tempted Hermit, or How 
V/e Should Never Despair" 

G. 303.6.2.16 Devil's Meeting Place: Devil holds meet
ing in Temple of Apollo to hear deeds of 
fiends. "The Tale of the Jew V/ho Heard 
Some Devils' Reports of Their Deeds to 
Satan" 
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G. 303-9-6.3 The devil fights: Devil leaps into 
murderer of a saint and travails him 
v/ith pain for three days, at the end of 
v/hich time the murder dies and goes to 
Hell. "The Tale of Lucretius, and Hov/ 
the Devil Leapt Into Him" ^G. 303-18.5; 
Q. 211.0.4; Q. 272.1.2 

G. 303-9-8.2.1 Devil kills bride and groom at v/edding. 
"The Tale of the Jew V/ho Heard Some 
Devils' Reports on Their Deeds to Satan" 
^T. 150.1 

G. 303-9-8.12 Satan kisses fiend v/ho performs especially 
v/icked deed of getting a bishop after 
forty years to pat a nun on the back, 
"The Tale of the Jev/ Who Heard Some 
Devil's Reports on Their Deeds to Satan" 
*V. 465.1.1.3 

G. 303-9-8.13 Devil shoots arrov/s of temptation: Devil 
shoots arrows of temptation into an old 
man v/ho told a young man that he v/as not 
fit to be a hermit since he had been 
tempted. "The Tale of the Tempted Hermit, 
or How V/e Should Never Despair" 

G. 303.9.9.22 Devil's Pranks: Devil changes himself 
into likeness of v/oman during singing of 
mass and thus tempts the priest's deacon. 
"The Tale of the Temptation of St. John 
of Chrysostora's Deacon" ^K. 1852; V. 49-4 

G. 303.12.6.e Devil appears in the form of a harlot. 
"The Tale of St. Benefs Temptation, and 
Hov/ He Freed Himself by Rolling in Thorns 
and Nettles" *G. 303-3-1-12.6; 
G. 303-3-3-3-7; T. 332.2 

G. 303.16.3.4 Ogres driven away by sign of cross; 
Devils unable to harm Jew v/ho v/as pro
tected by the sign of the cross. "The 
Tale of the Jev/ V/ho Heard Some Devils' 
Reports of Their Deeds to Satan" 
^V. 86.1.4 

G. 303.16.3-5 Devils driven av/ay by sign of cross: 
Devils driven av/ay \'^hen woman makes sign 
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of the cross. "The Tale of St. Justyne, 
and Hov/ the Sign of the Cross Protected 
Her Prom Devils" 

G. 303-16.9-1 Devil is made impotent by confession: 
Man escapes devil v/hen chain linking him 
to devil breaks and he escapes to a 
church where he confesses. The confes
sion renders the man invisible to the 
devil v/hen the man comes out of the 
church. "A Tale of Hov; to Put Out the 
Devil's Eye Spiritually" ^G. 303-16.13-1; 
P. 426.2.4; V. 20.1.3; V. 111.4 

G. 303-16.9-2 Devil made impotent by confession; 
Devil flies out of woman's mouth after 
she confesses sin. He had been living 
in her breast as long as the sin remained 
unconfessed. "A Tale of How Shrift Made 
a V/oman's Unconfest Sin Fly Out of Her 
Mouth as a 'Blak,' a 'Fende of Helle'" 
^G. 303-25-22; Q. 212.7; V. 21.8 

G. 303.16.13.1 Devil may be escaped by going to church; 
Man's confession at church, v/here he had 
escaped to hide from the devil, causes 
him to appear invisible to the devil 
upon leaving the church. "A Tale of Hov/ 
to Put a Devil's Eye Out Spiritually" 
*G. 303-16.9-1; P- 426.2.4; V. 20.1.3; 
V. 111.4 

G. 303.16.19.h Confession breaks power of devil; Con
fession of a deacon that he v;as tempted 
by the likeness of devil as a v/oman dur
ing mass breaks the pov;er of the devil. 
"The Tale of the Temptation of St. John 
of Chrysostom's Deacon" ^V. 21.7 

G. 303.17.1-4 Devil disappears from church when deacon 
laughs. The devil had been recording the 
gossip of tv/o chattering women and upon 
the completion of his parchment, the v/rit
ing faded. "The Tale of the Devil's Dis
appointment with the Chattering V/omen" 

G. 303.18.5 Devil enters body of another: Devil at 
the command of a child leaps into the 
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body of a rich man v/ho out of greed for 
land had murdered a v/oman. "The Tale 
of Lucretius, and How the Devil Leapt 
Into Him" ^G. 303-9-6.3; Q- 211.0.4; 
Q. 272.1.2 

G. 303-20.10 Ways in v/hich the devil kills people: 
Jev/ overhears devil brag that he had 
killed at least 20,000 people in tempests 
at sea over a period of seven v/inters. 
Rewarded by being put in Satan's service. 
"The Tale of the Jew V/ho Heard Some 
Devils' Reports on Their Deeds to Satan" 

G. 303-24.1.6.1 Devil v/rites dov/n all idle v;ords spoken 
in church: Devil records gossip of tv/o 
chattering v/omen. Upon the completion 
of his parchment, the v/riting faded. 
"The Tale of the Devil's Disappointment 
v/ith the Chattering Women" 

G. 303.24.6 Devil Confesses: Devil appears at church 
and confesses in a boastful manner of his 
deeds. He tells the priest that he v/ants 
a bright soul; however, the priest tells 
him since he does not really repent, he 
v/ill have to return to Hell as black as 
ever. "The Tale of Hov/ the Devil Came 
to Be Shriven" ^V. 25.2.1 

G. 303.25.20 Fiends try to hit a Christianized Saracen, 
v/ho had rejected Christianity, by beating 
him on the feet in order to make him fall 
into Hell's pit from the bridge he was 
crossing. "Priest Carpus' Vision" 

G. 303.25.21 The devil has a large book in v;hich he 
records the sins of people. Tv/o devils 
app.ear to servant of king and shov/ him 
a large book recording all of his sins. 
"The Tale of the English Squire V/ho Put 
Off His Repentance Till Too Late" 
L̂I. 302.8.1 

G. 303.25.22 Devil lives in v/oraan's breast until she 
confesses her sin. "The Tale of Hov/ 
Shrift Made a V/oman's Unconfest Sin Fly 
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Out of her Mouth as a 'Blak,' a 'Fende 
of Helle'" ^G. 303.16.9-2; Q. 212.7; 
V. 21.8 

H. TESTS 

H. 1573-2.4 Saint told to enter fire so that angel 
can tell if he has done v/rong. Passes 
unscathed. "The Tale of Seint Forsyne's 
Visit to Hell" 

J. THE WISE AND THE FOOLISH 

J. 121.3 Acquisition and Possession of V/isdom: 
Son teaches father a lesson in respect 
for the aged. "The Tale of the Fond 
Father" ^P. 236.1 

J. 157-4 V/isdom/Knov/ledge from a dream: bishop 
repents of his miserly nature through a 
dream in which his place in Heaven is 
bought for the thirty pounds that he had 
begrudged the poor. "The Tale of Bishop 
Troylus and His Thirty Pounds" 

J, 162.1 V/isdom acquired by hanging in a tree: 
man decides to test his endurance of 
the penalty for stealing fruit prior to 
the crime. After hanging by his arms 
for tv/o days, he decides against the 
theft. "The Tale of Zennon, the Would-
be Thief" ^Q. 413-1-1 

J. 1051.1 Attention to warnings: King warns servant 
to repent. The servant replies that he 
doesn't want anyone to think that he is 
afraid of death. "The Tale of the English 
Squire V/ho Put Off His Repentance Till 
Too Late" 

J. 1085.5 Money does not al v/ays bring happiness: 
Hermit hordes wealth but becomes uneasy 
v/orrying about robbers. Thus v/hen tv/o 
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men come to rob him, he gladly gives 
his money av/ay. "The Tale of the Good 
Hermit V/ho Gave A.v/ay the Money He Had 
Saved" ^M. 478; P. 426.2.1; W. 153-16 

K. DECEPTIONS 

K. 1816.0.4 Disguise as a menial: Rich man dresses 
in foul clothing and has himself sold 
to merchant. He is exposed v/hen his 
former squires and servants come to din
ner at the merchant's house. "The Tale 
of Pers the Usurer" 

K. 1817-1.2 Disguise as a beggar; Beggar disguises 
himself in three different beggars' out
fits in order to receive three sets of 
alms from St. John. "The Tale of St. John 
the Almoner, and His Great Liberality and 
Courtesy" ^D. 1273-1-1-9; P- 164 

K. 1882 Deception through Illusion; Devil makes 
himself into likeness of woman during 
the singing of mass in order to tempt 
the priest's deacon. "The Tale of the 
Temptation of St. John of Chrysostom's 
Deacon" ^G. 303-9-9-22; V. 49-4 

K. 2298.1 Will Executors; Clerk, merchant, and 
husbandman keep goods of deceased man 
since "he v/ill neither need the goods 
in Heaven nor Hell." "The Tale of the 
Three Dishonest Executors: ^P. 426.1.3; 
P. 431-2; V. 465-3-2; W. 151-12 

K. 2298.2 V/ill Executors: Two executors of v/ill 
take large share of the deceased man's 
estate leaving little for the son. God 
takes vengeance and strangles one and 
impoverishes the other man. "The Tale 
of the Tv/o V/icked Kesteven Executors" 
*P. 233.13; Q- 212.6 
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L. REVERSAL OF FORTUNE 

^» 396 Pride brought lov/; Rich lord revenged 
for killing v/oman for her land. Thus, 
the v/eaker of the tv/o, the v/oman, finally 
v/ins. "The Tale of Lucretius, and How 
the Devil Leapt Into Him" 

L. 400.1 Pride brought lov/; Proud v/ife of rich 
lord punished in Hell for her prideful 
attitude by a burning v/hee], which eter
nally consumed her. "The Tale of the 
Proud Lady V/ho V/as Burnt Again and Again 
in Hell by a Burning Wheel" ^Q. 331-1-2; 
Q. 566.1 

L. 400.2 Pride brought low: Coat of pride burns 
to death anyone wearing it. "The Tale 
of the Knight and the Monk v/ho Lovd Nev/ 
Fashions" *D. 1053; D. 1402.5.1; 
V. 465-2.1 

L. 435-1-2 Self-righteousness punished: Devil 
shoots arrov/s of temptation into old 
man for telling young hermit that if he 
had been tempted, he was not fit to be 
a hermit. "The Tale of the Tempted Hermit, 
or How We Should Never Despair"' ^Q. 312.5; 
Q- 589-5 

M. ORDAINING THE FUTURE 

M. 264 Bargains and Promises; Father promises 
God that if he v/ins a battle, he v/ill 
sacrifice the first thing that he meets 
follov/ing the battle. He sees his 
daughter first and has to fulfill the 
bargain. "The Tale of Jephthah and His 
Daughter" ^P. 234.3; S. 241 

M. 302.8.1 Means of Learning Future: Angels and 
devils appear at separate times v/ith books 
recording the good deeds and the sins of 
a servant. "The Tale of the English Squire 
Y/ho Put Off His Repentance Till Too Late" 
^G. 303-25-21 
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M. 307 Prophecies: King offers rev/ard to any
one able to decipher foreign message 
v/ritten on v/all. "The Tale of Belshaz-
zar's Feast" ^P. 14.24; Q. 8 

M. 341.2.18.2 Death at certain time: Prophet tells 
ruler he v/ill be slain in the over
throw of his kingdom. "The Tale of 
Belshazzar's Feast" 

M. 342.1.1 Prophecy of dov/nfall of kingdom; Daniel 
prophesies that kingdom v;ill fall and 
be divided betv/een tv;o pov;ers since the 
present ruler had desecrated a Jev/ish 
vessel in offering libations to false 
gods from it. "The Tale of Belshazzar's 
Feast" ^Q. 221.10; Q. 402.1; Q. 553-8 

M. 411.14.2 Curse by priest: Priest curses church
yard carollers to dance without ceasing 
for tv/elve months since they would not 
go to mass and cease their carolling. 
"The Tale of the Sacrilegious Carollers" 
*C. 94-1-1; D. 2174-d; P. 234-4; Q- 227-4; 
Q- 386.3; Q. 589.6 

M. 478 Curse on money: Hermit believes that 
God has put a curse on his horded money, 
so that he gives the money to tv/o rob
bers in order to have peace of mind. 
"The Tale of the Good Hermit V,'no Gave 
the Money He Had Saved Away" ^J. 1085-5; 
P. 426.2.1; W. 153-16 

N. CHANCE AND FATE 

N. 279 Supernatural Voice Points Out Simonist: 
Supernatural voice v/arns monks not to 
v/orship and honor body of dead bishop. 
The bishop's miter reveals that the 
bishop had bought his position. "A Tale 
of V/arning Against Buying Bishoprics, 
and Worshioping Bad Bishops' Bodies" 
•̂P. 426.4-2.1; Q. 550.1.2; Q. 552.26 

N. 800 Animals as Helpers; Bear sent by God 
to hermit for companionship. Bear watches 
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sheep for the hermit. "The Tale of the 
Bear V/hich Kept the Hermit's Sheep, and 
How It Was Slain by Envious Monks" 
^B. 435-4.1 

P. SOCIETY 

P* ''4.24 Royalty: King seeks answer to strange 
handwriting. "The Tale of Belshazzar's 
Feast" ^M. 307; Q. 8 

F« 20.2 Queen; Queen suggests to her husband 
to consult a prophet to find out meaning 
of the strange v/riting. "The Tale of 
Belshazzar's Feast"-

F. 52.2 Knights: Knight reproved by parson for 
letting his sheep defile a churchyard. 
"The Tale of a Reproof that a Norfolk 
Bondman Gave a Knight for not Respecting 
the Sanctity of a Churchyard" ^C. 93.1; 
P. 426.1.4; Q. 222.7 

P. 53-1 Nobleman: Young lord's punishment in 
Purgatory is to serve as a menial at a 
bath v/here he v/as 
of the Priest V/ho 
Dead Lord V/hom He 
of Purgatory" ^E 

P. 53-2 Nobleman: Earl notes captured knight's 
gentle birth and asks his lineage. 
"Bede's Tale of Jumna and Tumna" 

P. 164 Beggars; Beggar v/ears three different 
disguiRCS to collect alms three times 
from St. John the almoner. "The Tale 
of St. John the Almoner and His Great 
Liberality and Courtesy" ^D. 1273.1.1.9; 
K. 1817.1.2 

P. 215 Husband and V/ife: V/ife rescues husband 
from Purgatory by having masses sung for 
him. "The Tale of the Suffolk Man V/ho 
V/as Taken Out of Purgatory by Two Masses 
His Wife Got Simg for Him 

once lord. 
Was Waited 
Afterv/ards 
411.0.2.1. 

"The Tale 
on by a 
Sang Out 
.1; Q. 482.3.1 
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^' 217 Husband and Wife: Husband and v/ife both 
stricken dead for lying about v/hether 
they were holding back v/orldly goods from 
St. Peter. "The Bible Tale of Ananias 
and Sapphira" ^Q. 263.2; Q. 272.5; 
Q. 558.2.2 

P. 233.12 Father and Son; Son seeks revenge for 
father's death. "The Tale of the Merci
ful Knight and How the Crucifix Kist Him" 

F. 233.13 Father and Son: Father leaves belongings 
to son, v/ho, because he is out of the 
country, is cheated by two executors. 
"The Tale of the Tv/o Wicked Kesteven 
Executors" ^K. 2298.2; Q. 212.6 

F. 234.3 Father and Daughter: Father unv/ittingly 
sacrifices daughter v/hen he promises God 
that if He v;ill grant him victory in 
battle, he v/ill sacrifice the first one 
he meets after the battle. "The Tale 
of Syre Jephthah and His Daughter" 
^M. 264; S. 241 

P. 234.4 Father and Daughter: Father in cursing 
carollers to dance for tv;elve months 
endlessly causes his ovrn daughter to 
\indergo the same curse. "The Tale of 
the Sacrilegious Carollers" ^C. 94.1.1; 
D. 2174.d; M. 411.14.2; Q. 227.4; 
Q. 386.3; Q. 589.6 

P. 236.1 Folly of father giving all his property 
to children before his death: A father 
gives all his property to his son, v/ho 
then begins to treat the father poorly. 
Finally the grandson, seeing his grand
father shivering cold in a corner, pro
vides some cover for the old man. When 
the father asks the son v;hy he did so, 
the boy reminds the father that someday 
he v/ill be in the same situation. "The 
Tale of the Fond Father" ^J. 121.3 

P. 236.8 Undutiful children; Priest had tv/o sons 
who were "liars, robbers, scorners, 

file:///indergo
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lecherers, and adulterers." V/hen asked 
to leave their folly, the tv/o sons be
came v/orse. Thus they v/ere punished by 
God who let the Philistines slay them. 
"The Tale of 'Syre Ely' and His Wicked 
Sons" ^Q. 325.1 

P. 296.1.1 Godfather: Godfather commits incest 
when drunk by laying v/ith his god-
daughtei-. "The Tale of the Bad Bour
geois V/ho Lay V/ith His God-daughter 
and Was Kild For It" ^T. 426 

P. 416 Miner: Miner miraculously kept alive 
for one year v/hile imprisoned in a mine 
cave-in by his wife's offerings of 
bread and wine on the altar. "The Tale 
of the Miner" *T. 211.10; V. 41.1.1; 
z. 72.0.2 

P. 426.0.2 Deacons; Deacon reproved by priest for 
laughing v/hile reading the gospel at 
mass. The deacon explained that he saw 
a devil recording the gossip of tv/o 
chattering v/oraen. "The Tale of the 
Devil's Disappointment V;ith the Chattering 
V/omen" 

P. 426.0.3 Deacon; Deacon v/ho did not agree to 
the election of the best man for Pope 
was sent after death to Purgatory to 
serve as a menial in a bath. "Tale of 
Paschasius's Punishment for Not Agree
ing to the Election of the Best Man for 
Pope" ^E. 411.0.2.1.2; Q. 482.3.2 

P. 426.1.2 Parson; Avaricious parson is so much in 
love v/ith his horded treasure that he 
tries to eat it on his deathbed. "The 
Tale of the Cambridgeshire Miser-Parson" 
^Q. 272.3.1; V. 465.3.1; w. 153.17 

P. 426.1.3 Clergy: Clerk, merchant, and husbandman 
keep goods of a deceased man's v/ill v;hich 
they were supposed to execute. "The Tale 
of the Three Dishonest Executors" 
*K. 2298.1; P. 431.2; V. 465.3.2; W. 151.12 
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P. 426.1.4 Parsons: Parson reproves knight for 
letting his sheep into a churchyard and 
thus defiling it. "The Tale of the 
Reproof That a Norfolk Bondman Gave a 
Knight for Not Respecting the Sanctity 
of a Churchyard" ^C. 93.1; P. 52.2; 
Q. 222.7 

P. 426.1.5 Priest: Sacramental elements turned 
into child's blood and flesh, for doubt
ing priest. "The Tale of the Priest 
For V/hom the Sacramental Elements V/ere 
Turned Into a Child's Flesh and Blood" 
^V. 39-4-1; V. 465-5 

P. 426.1.6 Priest; Priest enabled by God to see 
whether people are sinful by their 
faces. "The Tale of the Priest V/ho V/as 
Enabled to See Polk's Sins in Their 
Faces" ^D. 1825-4-4; F- 545-5-1 

P. 426.1.7 Priest: Priest sings young man out of 
Purgatory v;ith six masses and an offer
ing of tv/o loaves of bread on the altar. 
"The Tale of the Priest V/ho V/as V/aited 
on by a Dead Lord V/hom He Afterwards 
Sang Out of Purgatory" ^E. 754.1-4-1; 
V. 42.1; Z. 71-4-1 

P. 426.1.8 Priest: Priest sings his brother out 
of bondage: V/ith each mass he sings for 
his supposedly dead brother, the knight's 
fetters break. "Bede's Tale of Jumna 
and Tumna" ^R. 41.3-5; R. 155-2.1; V. 41.3 

P. 426.2.1 Hermit: Hermit saves money and then 
gives it to robbers. "The Tale of the 
Good Hermit V/ho Gave Av/ay the Money He 
Had Saved" ^J. 1085-5; M. 478; W. 153-16 

P. 426.2.2 Hermit; Man rolls naked in thorns and 
nettles v;hen he is tempted by a devil in 
the disguise of a v/hore. "The Tale of 
St. Benef s Temptation, and Hov/ He Freed 
Himself by Rolling in Thorns and Nettles" 
^T. 317-7 
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P- 426.2.3 Hermit: Young man told by old anchor
ite that since he had been tempted, he 
v/as not fit to be a hermit. "The Tale 
of the Tempted Hermit, or How We Should 
Not Despair" 

P. 426.2.4 Hermit; Hermit, v/atching people come 
and go from church, sees a man escape 
the devil by escaping to the church to 
confess. "The Tale of How to Put the 
Devil's Eye Out Spiritually" ^G. 303-16.9-1; 
G. 303.16.13-1; V. 20.1.3; V. 111.4 

P. 426.4.1.1 Bishops: Interruption of bishop's grace 
by minstrel causes minstrel to be killed 
by stone falling from a v/all as the man 
leaves the house. "The Tale of the 
Minstrel V/ho V/as Kild for Disturbing A 
Bishop" ^C. 94.1.4; Q. 221.1.2; Q. 559-12 

P. 426.4.1.2 Bishop: Bishop loved music because the 
music praised God and the harp could be 
likened to a cross. "The Tale of Bishop 
St. Robert Grostest of Lincoln and V/hy 
He Lovd Music" 

P. 426.4.2.1 Bishop: Voice v/arns monks not to honor 
body of bishop which they had found. 
Miter reveals that he had bought his posi
tion. "A Tale of V/arning Against Buy
ing Bishoprics" ^N. 279; Q. 550.1.2; 
Q. 552.26 

P. 426.4.2.2 Bishop; Bishop became physically sick 
over having to give thirty pounds to the 
poor. "The Tale of Bishop Troylus and 
His Thirty Pounds" ^F. 1041.9-1-4; 
W. 153-18 

p, 431.2 Merchant as Treacherous V/ill Executor: 
Merchant and tv/o other executors keep 
the goods of a deceased man instead of 
executing the v/ill. "The Tale of the 
Three Dishonest Executors" *K. 2298.1; 
P. 426.1.3; V. 465.3.2; W. 151.12 

P. 435.3 Usurer; Stingy usurer realizes the short
comings of his life and turns to a life 
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of generous self-denial after an acci
dental good deed in which he threv; a 
loaf of bread at a beggar, "The Tale 
of Pers the Usurer" ^W. 152.14.2.j; 
X. 517 

P. 435-4 Usurer condemned to Hell by his profes
sion: Usurer appears burning on the end 
of a devil's crook to St. Forsyne in 
Hell. Forsyne had forgotten to pray for 
the usurer, who v/as returned to his 
place in Hell after the confrontation, 
"The Tale of Seint Forsyne's Visit to 
Hell" 

P. 715.1.2 Society: Jews; Jew, after seeing Satan 
and the fiends in a temple of Apollo, 
converts to Christianity. "The Tale of 
the Jev/ Y/ho Heard Some Devils' Report 
of Their Deeds to Satan" ^V. 331-11 

Q, REV/ARDS AND PUNISHMENTS 

Q. 8 King offers reward for help: King offers 
reward to anyone v;ho can decipher the 
message v/ritten on his v/all. "The Tale 
of Belshazzar's Feast" *M. 307; P. 14.24 

Q. 10 Man saved from Hell because of a good 
deed that pleased God: Ivian starts to 
slide into the v/ater rushing toward Hell, 
and, despite the devils fastening crooks 
in his knees in an attempt to drown him, 
finds rescue because of a good deed. 
"The Knight Who Had a Vision of the 
Judgment" 

Q, 73 Two wives' love for their husbands gains 
them a place in Heaven. "Tale of St. 
Macaire and the Two Good Married V/omen" 

Q. 115.4 Rev/ard: Any boon that may be asked; Herod 
foolishly promises Salome anything that 
she wishes. She asks for head of John the 
Baptist. "The Bible Story of John the 
Baptist's Death" 
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Q« H9.2 Miraculous or Magic Rewards: Knight's 
mercy tov/ard the man who killed his 
father is rev/arded by the crucifix kiss
ing him. "The Tale of the Merciful 
Knight and Hov; the Crucifix Kist Him" 
^V. 411.10 

Q. 172.2.2 Admission to Heaven: Usurer, who had 
proved himself v/orthy through good 
deeds, is taken to Heaven by Christ 
without dying. "The Tale of Pers the 
Usurer" ^F. 11.2.1 

Q. 211.0.4 Deeds Punished: Murder: Rich land-
grabber who had murdered a v/oman for 
her land is punished by a devil leaping 
into him and travailling him v;ith pain 
for three days. "The Tale of Lucretius, 
and How the Devil Leapt Into Him" 
*G. 303.9.6.3; G. 303.18.5; Q. 272.1.2 

Q. 211.6.3 Killing an animal revenged: Envious 
monks stricken by leprosy for slaying 
bear of hermit. "The Tale of the Bear 
V/hich Kept the Hermit's Sheep, and Hov/ 
It V/as Slain by Envious Monks" *Q. 302.2; 
Q. 551.6.0.1.1 

Q. 212.5 Theft of Office/Simony: Voice warns 
monks against putting incense on body 
of bishop or v/orshipping him in any 
way as the bishop was guilty of simony. 
"A Tale of V/arning Against Buying Bish
oprics, and V/orshipping Bad Bishops' 
Bodies" ^V. 466.2 

Q, 212.6 Theft: Two executors cheat son of deceased 
man out of his rightful inheritance. God's 
vengeance called dov/n on them, "The Tale 
of the Tv/o Wicked Kesteven Executors" 
^K. 2298.2; P. 233-13 

Q. 212.7 Theft; V/oman has a devil living in her 
breast until she confesses her thievery. 
The fiend then flew out. "The Tale of 
How Shrift Made a V/oman's Unconfest Sin 
Fly Out of Her Mouth as a 'Blak,' a 'Fende 
of Helle'" *G. 303-16.9-2; G. 303-25-22; 
V. 21.8 
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^' 221.1.2 Impiety: Stone from wall of bishop's 
house kills minstrel v/ho had disturbed 
the bishop's grace. "The Tale of the 
Minstrel Who V/as Kild for Disturbing a 
Bishop" ^C. 94.1.4; P. 426.4.1.1; 
Q. 559.12 

Q. 221.10 Personal offenses against God: Kingdom 
of ruler overthrown and ruler slain be
cause he offered libations to false gods 
through the audacious use of a Jewish 
vessel that his father had stolen from 
Jerusalem in a temple. "The Tale of 
Belshazzar's Feast" ^M. 342.1.1; 
Q. 402.1; Q. 553.8 

Q. 222.7 Punishment for Desecration of Holy Ground: 
Knight reproved for letting his sheep 
graze in churchyard and defile the graves. 
"The Tale of the Reproof that a Norfolk 
Bondman Gave a Knight for Not Respecting 
the Sanctity of a Churchyard" *C. 93-1; 
P. 52.2; P. 426.1.4 

Q. 223.5.1 Neglect to attend church: Priest begin
ning mass tells carollers to attend mass. 
V/hen they refuse, he asks God's vengeance 
to cause them to dance without ceasing 
for twelve months. "The Tale of the 
Sacrilegious Carollers" 

Q. 223.6.1.2.g Man punished for working on Saturday 
"half holy-day": Man felt himself being 
choked to death by a mysterious hand as 
punishment for v/orking in the fields 
after the tov/n's bell had rung for the 
Sabbath observance. "The Tale of the 
Vine-Storms and the Saturday Half Holy-
Day" ^C. 631-7; C. 985-4; Q. 424.4 

Q. 223.15 Neglect to confess: Servant refused to 
confess; Punished by two burning knights 
smiting the squire, one at the head and 
the other at the feet. When the strokes 
met in the squire's heart, the squire 
would die. "The Tale of the English Squire 
V/ho Put Off his Repentance Till Too Late" 
*V. 22.1 
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^* 227.4 Punishment for Opposition to Holy Person: 
Priest curses carollers to dance for 
twelve months v/hen they refuse to stop 
singing and go to mass. "The Tale of 
the Sacrilegious Carollers" ^C. 94.1.1; 
D. 2174.d; M. 411.14.2; P. 234.4; 
Q. 386.3; Q. 589-6 

Q* 235-2 Cursing: Five-year-old child v/ho cursed 
by God's name v/as carried off by black 
men to Hell. "The Tale of the Father 
That Would Not Chastise His Child" 
*C. 494.2 

Q- 241.3 Adultery: V/oman's skeleton cloven in 
tv/o. The cloven body represented her 
infidelity since the body of man and 
wife are supposed to be one. "The Tale 
of the Adulterous Wife Whose Skeleton 
Split in Two" 

Q. 242.5 Cohabitation of Godfather: Godfather 
who lay with his goddaughter punished by 
God who killed him and then had the body 
in the grave consumed in flame. "The 
Tale of the Bad Bourgeois V/ho Lay V/ith 
His God-daughter and V/as Kild for It" 
^E. 411.12; Q. 550.1.1 

Q. 243-1-3 Prostitution punished: Body of priest's 
concubine carried off by fiends to ilell. 
"The Tale of the Priest's Concubine and 
How Fiends Carried Off Her Dead Body" 
^T. 450.5 

Q. 258 Piinishment for coitus in holy place: A 
man, seeking sanctity from his enemies, 
v/as given a room in a church. He stuck 
to his wife during coitus since God v/as 
enraged at lechery in a holy place. "The 
Tale of the Sacrilegious Husband and V/ife 
V/ho Stuck Together" ^Q. 583-6 

Q. 263.2 Lying: Man and v/ife struck dead with 
bodies turning black afterwards when they 
lied to St. Peter about having given up 
all their worldly goods. "The Bible Tale 
of Ananias and Sapphira" P- 217; 
Q. 272.5; Q. 558.2.2 
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Q. 263.3 False sv/earing/perjury: Rich man struck 
dead after falsely sv/earing on the Bible 
at a trial in London. "The Tale of the 
Rich Forsv/earer at a Trial in London" 
*Q. 558.2.1 

Q. 265.1.2 Hard-heartedness: Judge sent to Hell 
after death for his lack of mercy tov/ard 
the poor. "The Tale of the Hard Judge" 
*Q. 291.3 

Q. 272.1.2 Misdeeds concerning property: Devil 
leaps into man who murdered a woman for 
her property. "The Tale of Lucretius, 
and Hov/ the Devil Leapt Into Him" 
*G. 303-9-6.3; G. 303.18.5; Q. 211.0.4 

Q. 272.3.1 Avarice: Miser tries to eat his treasure 
on his deathbed. "Tale of the Cambridge
shire Miser-Parson" ^P. 426.1.2; V. 465-3-1; 
w. 153.17 

Q. 272.5 Avarice: Rich man and v/ife struck dead 
for lying to St. Peter about the amount 
of their v/orldly possessions. "The Bible 
Tale of Ananias and Sapphira" ^P. 217; 
Q. 263.2; Q. 558.2.2 

Q. 291.3 Hard-heartedness: Judge sent to Hell after 
death for his lack of mercy tov/ard the poor. 
"The Tale of the Hard Judge" ^Q. 265-1-2; 
w. 155-6 

Q. 302.2 Envy: Envious monks v/ho killed the bear 
of a hermit were punished by receiving 
leprosy. "The Tale of the Bear V/hich 
Kept the Hermit's Sheep, and Hov/ It V/as 
Slain by Envious Monks" ^Q. 211.6.3; 
Q. 55I-6.0.1.1 

Q. 312.5 Fault-finding punished: Old man tempted 
by black man shooting arrov/s of temptation 
into him because he had told a young her
mit that the man was not fit to be a 
hermit since he had been tempted. "The 
Tale of the Tempted Hermit, or Hov; V/e 
Should Never Despair" ^L. 435-1.2; 
Q- 589-5 
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^* 325-1 Disobedience punished: God allov/s t he 
Philistines to slay the sons of Eli 
since they did not obey their father 
and the lav;s of God. "The Tale of 'Syre 
Ely' and His Wicked Sons" ^P. 236.8 

Q- 325.2 Parents punished for not Chastising 
Children: Man and his sons are punished 
by God: the man for not chastising his 
sons more severely and the sons for not 
obeying their father. "The Tale of 'Syre 
Ely' and His Wicked Sons" 

Q. 331-1.2 Pride: Proud wife of rich lord punished 
by eternal consum.ption by a burning 
wheel on her head. "The Tale of the 
Proud Lady Who V/as Burnt to Ashes Again 
and Again in Hell by a Burning V/heel" 
*L. 400.1; Q. 566.1 

Q. 331.1.3 Pride: Knight and monk punished for 
pride in clothing. "The Tale of the 
Knight and the Monk Who Lovd New Fashions" 

Q. 331-1-4 Pride: Conniving "playtour" of church 
arranged to be buried in the church. At 
midnight devils appear and carry his 
body outside of the church. "The Tale 
of Valentine and Hov; Devils Puld His 
Body Out of Its Grave in the Church" 
*Q. 550.1.5; Q. 554.9; R. 11.2.1.3; 
V. 465-2.2 

Q. 386.3 Dancing: Priest curses carollers to dance 
for tv/elve months without ceasing for 
reveling in the churchyard on Christmas 
night and for refusing to attend mass. 
"The Tale of the Sacrilegious Carollers" 
^C. 94.1.1; D. 2174.d; M. 411.14.2; 
P. 234.4; Q. 227-4; Q- 589-6 

Q. 402.1 Punishment of children for parents' of
fenses: Ruler of kingdom slain in country's 
overthrow because he had offered libations 
to false gods in using a vessel his father 
had stolen from a temple in Jerusalem. 
"The Tale of Belshazzar's Feast" 
*M. 342.1.1; Q. 221.10; Q. 553-8 

http://consum.pt
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^' 413-1-1 Hanging as Punishment for Theft: Abbot 
Zenon tries out punishment for theft to 
see if a piece of fruit is worth the 
effort. After hanging by his hands from 
the tree for five days, he left the fruit 
and went on his v/ay. "The Tale of Zenon, 
the Would-be Thief" ^J. 162.1 

Q. 424.4 Man felt a mysterious hand strangling him 
for working in the fields after the Sab
bath bell had rung on Saturday at noon, 
"The Tale of the Vine-Storms and the 
Saturday Half Holy-Day" *C. 631-7; 
C. 985-4; Q- 223.6.1.2.g 

Q. 424.5 Strangling: Executor of a will strangled 
through God's vengeance for cheating the 
son of the client out of his rightful 
inheritance. "The Tale of the Two V/icked 
Kesteven Executors" ^Q. 559-13 

Q- 451-15 Cruel Punishments: Nun's mouth cloven 
in two so that one side burned and the 
other side remained intact. "Saint 
Gregory's Tale of the Nun Who Spoke 
Naughty Words" ^W. 171.2 

Q. 482.3-1 Nobleman after death must serve as menial: 
"The Tale of the Priest Who was Waited on 
by a Dead Lord V/hom he Afterwards Sang 
Out of Purgatory" *E. 411.0.2.1.1; 
P. 53-1 

Q. 482.3.2 High churchman must serve as menial: 
Deacon has to serve as menial at a bath 
since he refused to elect the best man 
for the Papacy. "The Tale of Paschasius's 
Punishment for Not Agreeing to the Elec
tion of the Best Man for Pope" 
^E. 411-0.2.1.2; P. 426.0.3 

Q. 523.11 Penance: Knight walks barefooted to 
mass to ask for mercy for his slaying 
of another knight. "The Tale of the 
Merciful Knight and How the Crucifix 
Kist Him" 

Q^ 550.1.1 Supernatural manifestations at death of 
wicked person; God's vengeance taken on 
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godfather who lay-with his goddaughter 
by burning his body in the grave. "The 
Tale of the Bad Bourgeois V/ho Lay With 
His God-daughter and V/as Kild for It" 
*E. 411.12; Q. 242.5 

Q. 550.1.2 Supernatural manifestations at death of 
wicked person: Supernatural voice v/arns 
monks not to v/orship body of dead bishop 
because he was guilty of simony. "A Tale 
of V/arning Against Buying Bishoprics, 
and V/orshipping Bad Bishops' Bodies" 
^N. 279; P. 426.4.2.1; Q. 552.26 

Q. 550.1.3 Supernatural manifestations at death of 
wicked person: Two-faced nun returns 
on burial day to reveal her punishment 
for backbiting. "Saint Gregory's Tale 
of the Nun V/ho Spoke Naughty Words" 
*E. 411.11; E. 586.1.2 

Q. 550.1.4 Supernatural manifestation at death of 
wicked person: Body of priest's concu
bine carried off by devils on the third 
day after her death. "The Tale of the 
Priest's Concubine, and Hov; Fiends Car
ried off Her Dead Body" *?., 11.2.1.2 

Q. 550.1.5 Supernatural manifestation at death of 
wicked person: Devils pull body of 
"playtour" out of church since he v/as 
not worthy to be buried inside. "The 
Tale of Valentine, and Hov/ Devils Puld 
His Body Out of Its Grave in the Church" 
*Q. 331.1.4; Q. 554.9; R. 11.2.1.3; 
V. 465.2.2 

Q. 551.6.0.1.1 Monk stricken with leprosy by God for 
killing a hermit's bear. "The Tale of 
the Bear Which Kept the Hermit's Sheep, 
and How It V/as Slain by Envious Monks" 
*Q. 211.6.3; Q. 302.2 

Q. 552.26 Magical manifestations as Punishments: 
Miraculous voice warns monks against 
honoring dead bishop since he had bought 
his office. "A Tale of V/arning Against 
Buying Bishoprics, and V/orshipping Bad 
Bishops' Bodies" *N. 279; F. 426.4.2.1; 
Q. 550.1.2 
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Q- 553-8 Divine Favor V.'ithdrawn: Kingdom of 
ruler divided betv/een tv/o powers since 
king had offered libations to pagan 
gods from a Jev/ish vessel v/hich his 
father had stolen from the temple in 
Jerusalem, "The Tale of Belshazzar's 
Feast" *M. 342.1.1; Q. 221.10; Q. 402.1 

Q- 553-9 Divine Favor V/ithdrav/n: God denies 
mercy to a judge who was noted for his 
harsh judgments tov/ard the poor. "The 
Tale of the Hard Judge" *Q. 581.4 

!. 554.1.2 Strangulation: Devil stops mouth of 
hypocrite v/ith his head and v/raps tail 
around hypocrite's knees, strangling 
the monk to death in front of his breth
eren. "The Tale of the Hypocritical 
Monk of the Abbey Tangabaton" 

Q. 554.8 Mysterious Visitation as Punishment; 
V/oman and suckling child appear to mur
derer. The child then commands the 
devil to leap into the murderer. "The 
Tale of Lucretius, and How the Devil 
Leapt Into Him" ^E. 231.5.a.1 

Q. 554.9 Devils carry body outside of church: 
"The Tale of Valentine and How Devils 
Puld His Body Out of Its Grave in the 
Church" ^Q. 331-1-4; Q- 550.1.5; 
R. 11.2.1.3; V. 465-2.2 

Q. 558.2.1 Perjurer stricken dead. "The Tale of 
t h e Rich Forsv/earer a t a T r i a l i n London" 
^Q. 263-3 

Q. 558.2.2 Mysterious death as punishment: Man and 
his wife stricken dead and bodies turn 
black after they lie to St. Peter about 
giving up their worldly goods, "The 
Bible Tale of Ananias and Sapphira" 
*P. 217; Q. 263-2; Q. 272.5 

Q. 559-12 God caused stone to fall on minstrel 
which kills him for disturbing a bishop 
during grace. "The Tale of the Minstrel 
V/ho V/as Kild for Disturbing a Bishop" 
*̂ C. 94.1.4; P. 426.4-1.1; Q- 221.1.2 
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Q- 559-13 Strangulation: Two executors v/ho misdi
rected a will are punished by strangu
lation and impoverishment. "The Tale 
of the Two Wicked Kesteven Executors" 
^Q. 424.5 

Q* 563.2 Punishment fitted to crime: Rich man who 
while on earth let a man starve to death 
at his gate is denied a drop of water 
from the same man. "The Tale of Dives 
and Lazarus" ^V. 423 

Q« 566.1 Punishments in Hell: Proud v;ife of 
rich lord punished for her pride by a 
devil placing a burning v;heel on her 
head v/hich consumed her totally. Then 
she reappeared and the process was re
peated. "The Tale of the Proud Lady V/ho 
V/as Burnt To Ashes Again and Again in 
Hell by a Burning Wheel" ^L. 400.1; Q. 331-1-2 

Q- 579 Saint taken to Hell to see man from v/hom 
he had accepted a cloth and v;hom he had 
forgotten to pray for. "The Tale of 
Seint Forsyne's Visit to Hell" 

Q. 581.4 P\Anishment fitted to wrongdoing: Judge 
denied mercy by Christ since he had 
shov/n no mercy to the poor on earth. 
"The Tale of the Hard Judge" ^Q. 553-9 

Q. 583.5 Suitable bodily injury as punishment: 
Monk condemned to bite his burning 
tongue eternally in Hell as a punishment 
for backbiting. "The Tale of the Back
biting English Monk" *E. 586.5.2 

Q. 583.6 Suitable bodily injury as punishment: 
Man and wife stick together during coitus 
because they have displeased God v;ith 
their lust in a holy place. "The Tale 
of Sacrilegious Husband and V/ife V/ho 
Stuck Together" ^Q. 258 

Q. 589.4 Punishment fitted to crime: Greedy execu
tor of v/ill becomes impoverished through 
God's vengeance. "The Tale of the Tv/o 
Wicked Kesteven Executors" 
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Q- 589.5 Punishment fitted to deed; Self-right
eous old man tempted by devil v/ith ar
rows of temptation because the old man 
had told a young man that he v/as not 
fit to be a hermit since he had been 
tempted. "The Tale of the Tempted 
Hermit, or How V/e Should Never Despair" 
^L. 435-1.2; Q. 312.5 

Q- 589-6 Punishment fitted to deed: Reveling 
carollers cursed by priest and caused 
to dance for twelve months endlessly 
since they would not cease dancing when 
he commanded them. "The Tale of the 
Sacrilegious Carollers" ^C. 94-1.1; 
D. 2174.d; M. 411.14.2; P. 234-4; 
Q. 227.4; Q. 386.3 

Q. 589.7 Punishment fitted to deed: V/oman kept 
from future midwifery after she lost 
the soul of a child through the use of 
the v/rong words while christening it. 
"The Tale of the Llidv/ife V/ho Christend 
a Child Wrongly" 

R. CAPTIVITY 

R. 11.2.1.2 Devil carries off wicked people: Fiends 
from Hell carry off the body of a priest's 
concubine. "The Tale of the Priest's 
Concubine and How Fiends Carried Off Her 
Dead Body" ^Q. 550.1.4 

R, 11.2.1.3 Devil carries off wicked people: "Play
tour" of church has his body dragged 
outside of church at midnight by devils. 
"The Tale of Valentine and Hov/ the 
Devils Puld His Body Out of Its Grave 
in the Church" ^Q. 331-1-4; Q. 550.1.5; 
Q- 554-9; V. 465-2.2 

R. 41.3.5 Captivity in prison: Knight in prison 
miraculously has his bonds broken each 
day as a result of his brother's mass 
song, "Bede's Tale of Jumna and Tumna" 
^P. 426.1.8; R. 155-2.1; V. 41.3 
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^̂ ' 61.1 Person sold into slavery: Usurer real
izes his shortcomings and starts prac
ticing charity. He has himself sold 
into slavery. "The Tale of Pers the 
Usurer" 

^' 61.2 Person sold into slavery: Knight sold 
for ransom in London by earl v;hose kins
men the knight had killed in battle. 
"Bede's Tale of Jumna and Tumna" 

R. 155-2.1 Brother rescues brother: Priest causes 
brother's fetters to fall off in prison 
each day v/ith a mass song. "Bede's 
Tale of Jumna and Tumna" ^P. 426.1.8; 
R. 41.3-5; V. 41.3 

R. 325.4 Church as a refuge: Man flees v/ith his 
family from his enemies to an abbey: 
"The Tale of the Sacrilegious Husband 
and Wife V/ho Stuck Together" 

S. UNNATUPJVL CRUELTY 

S. 241 Children unv/ittingly promised. Man 
promised to sacrifice first thing he met 
if God v;ould give him victory in battle. 
"The Tale of Jephthah and His Daughter" 
[recorded in Thompson] ^M. 264; P. 234.3 

T. SEX 

T. 10-4 Falling in Love: Lover sees lady from 
afar and wants her. "The Tale of St. 
Justyne, and Hov/ the Sign of the Cross 
Protected Her From Devils" 

T. 51.1.2 Y/ooing by emissary: Devils conjured up 
to act as emissaries for lord. They take 
the shape of the lady's parents and try 
to entice her to go to the nobleman, 
"The Tale of St. Justyne, and Hov; the 
Sign of the Cross Protected Her From 
Devils" *D. 1905-4; G. 303-3-1.26 
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^' 150.1 Happenings at weddings: Devil kills 
bride and groom. "The Tale of the Jev; 
Who Heard Some Devils' Reports on Their 
Deeds to Satan" ^G. 303-9-8.2.1 

T. 211.10 Faithfulness to marriage in death: 
Wife offers loaf of bread and jug of 
wine on altar each day in memory of her 
dead husband, whom she thought to have 
died in a mine cave-in. At the end of 
the year when the miners returned to the 
caved-in mine, they were amazed to see 
the husband alive. He said he had been 
sustained through his wife's offerings. 
"The Tale of the Miner and How His Wife's 
Offerings for His Soul Fed Him V/hile He 
V/as Buried Alive in a Mine" ^P. 4I6; 
V. 41.1.1; Z. 72.0.2 

T. 211.11 Faithfulness to marriage in death: "St. 
Macaire and the Tale of the Two Good 
Married V/omen" 

T. 317-7 Repression of lust through rolling naked 
in thorns and nettles. "The Tale of St. 
Benef s Temptation and Hov/ He Freed 
Himself by Rolling in Thorns and Nettles" 
^P. 426.2.2 

T. 332.2 Man tempted by fiend in woman's shape: 
Devil in form of bird flies near anchor
ite's cell and v;hen the anchorite reaches 
out to take the bird, the bird becomes a 
harlot. "The Tale of St. Benefs Tempta
tion and Hov/ He Freed Himself by Rolling 
in Thorns and Nettles" ^G. 303-3-1-12.6; 
G. 303-3-3-3-7; G. 303-12.6.e 

T. 426 Illicit sexual relations: Man becomes 
drunk and lays with his goddaughter. 
"The Tale of the Bad Bourgeois V/ho Lay 
With His God-daughter and V/as Kild For 
It" ^P. 296.1.1 

T. 450.5 Prostitution and concubinage: Priest has 
four children by concubine he held as his 
v/ife. "The Tale of the Priest's Concubine 
and Hov/ Fiends Carried Off Her Dead Body" 
*Q. 243.1.3 
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^* 648 Care of children; Father does not chas
tise illegitimate child because he hates 
him. "The Tale of the Father V/ho Would 
Not Chastise His Child" 

V. RELIGION 

V. 20.1.3 Protection of sinners by confession: Man 
chained to devil escapes to church v/here 
he confesses. The confession renders him 
invisible to the devil when he comes out 
of the church. "A Tale of How to Put the 
Devil's Eye Out Spiritually" 
*G. 303.16.9-1; G. 303.16.13-1; P- 426.2.4; 
V. 111.4 

V. 21.7 Confession: Deacon confesses being 
tempted by devil in the likeness of a 
woman during the mass. He is absolved. 
"The Tale of the Temptation of St. John 
of Chrysostom's Deacon" ^G. 303-16.19.h 

V. 21.8 Confession: V/oman who had stolen "though 
the counsel of the devil: confessed her 
sin and the devil flev/ out of her mouth. 
"The Tale of the Shrift Made a Woman's 
Unconfest Sin Fly Out of Her Mouth as a 
•Blak,' a 'Fende of Helle'" 
G. 303-16.9-2; G. 303-25.22; Q. 212.7 

V. 22.1 Religious service: Condemnation because 
of death without confession: squire v;ho 
refused to confess prior to death is 
killed by tv;o burning knights who smite 
him v/ith swords v;hich meet at his heart. 
"The Tale of the English Squire V/ho Put 
Off His Repentance Until Too Late" 
*Q. 223-15 

V. 25.2.1 Confession without giving up sin: Devil 
told by priest that he'd forever be black 
of soul since he did not repent of the 
sins that he had confessed. "The Tale 
of How the Devil Came to be Shriven" 
*G. 303.24.6 
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V. 39.4.1 Vision of sacrament in form of young 
child: Doubting priest sees elements 
of the sacrament on the altar turn into 
a child's blood and flesh. "The Tale 
of the Priest For Whom the Sacramental 
Bread and V/ine Were Turned Into a Child's 
Flesh and Blood" ^P. 426.1.5; V. 465-5 

V. 39-10 Dead knight appears to friend to confess 
that he had robbed a poor man of a cloth 
and that he might be cleared through the 
sacrament of the altar. "The Tale of 
the Knight V/ho Robd a Poor Man" 

V. 39-11 Judging v/ho should receive sacrament by 
faces: "The Tale of the Priest V/ho V/as 
Enabled to See Folk's Sins in Their Faces" 

V. 41.1.1 Imprisoned miner kept alive by masses 
performed by his wife. "The Tale of the 
Miner and How His V/ife's Offerings for 
His Soul Fed Him V/hile He Was Buried 
Alive in a Mine" [Recorded in Thompsoni 
*P. 416; T. 211.10; Z. 72-0.2 

V. 41.3 Masses work miracles: Bonds of imprisoned 
man break each time the man's brother 
sings a m.ass for him. "Bede's Tale of 
Jumna and Tumna" ^P. 426.1.8; R. 41.3-5; 
R. 155-2.1 

V. 42.1 Masses release souls from Purgatory: 
priest sings six masses for young lord 
serving as a menial at a bath in order 
to release him from Purgatory. "The 
Tale of the Priest Wno Was V/aited on by 
a Dead Lord Whom He Afterv/ards Sang Out 
of Purgatory" ^E. 754.1.4.1; P. 426.1.7; 
Z. 71.4.1 

V. 42.2 Masses release souls from Purgatory: 
Man returns from dead to ask wife to have 
mass sung for him so that he might be 
released from Purgatory. "The Tale of 
the Suffolk Man Who Was Taken Out of 
Purgatory by Two Masses His V/ife Got Sung 
for Him" *E. 754.1.4.2 
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^« 49-3 Mass: Holy Ghost sent to priest each 
time he sang mass. "The Tale of the 
Temptation of St. John Chrysostom's 
Deacon" ^V. 461.10 

V- 49-4 Mass: Devil makes himself into the form 
of a v/oman during mass. "The Tale of 
the Temptation of St. John Chrysostom's 
Deacon" ^G. 303.9-9-22; K. 1882 

V. 49-5 Mass: Mass of friar without clean life 
not effective, while mass of friar with 
clean life releases soul from Purgatory. 
"The Tale of the Suffolk Man V/ho V/as 
Taken Out of Purgatory by Tv;o Masses 
His Wife Got Sung For Him" 

V. 52.16 Prayer: To\\n's prayers save man v;ho v/as 
struck dov/n for trying to v/ork Saturday 
afternoon. "The Tale of the Vine-Storms 
and the Saturday Half Holy-Day" 

V. 52.17 Prayer of monks grants God's pardon to 
lecherous couple near church: Man and 
his v;ife, who had stuck together in 
coitus in a room near the church, were 
pardoned by God and separated through 
monks' prayers. "The Tale of the Sac
rilegious Husband and V/ife Who Stuck 
Together" 

V. 86.1.4 Sign of cross protects: Jew protected 
from Satan and fiends by sign of the 
cross. "The Tale of the Jew Who Heard 
Some Devils' Reports to Satan on Their 
Deeds" ^G. 303-16.3-4 

V. 86.1.5 Sign of cross protects: Sign of cross 
scares off devils. "The Tale of St. 
Justyne, and How the Sign of the Cross 
Protected Her From Devils" 

V. 87.1 Christening: "The Tale of the Midwife 
Who Christend a Child Wrongly" 

V. 111.4 Churches: Man escapes devil v/hen chain, 
that the devil held him by, breaks. Goes 
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to church and confesses his sins, which 
makes him appear invisible to the devil 
when he leaves the church. "The Tale 
of How to Put the Devil's Eye Out Spirit
ually" ^G. 303.16.9.1; G. 303.16.13-1; 
P. 426.2.4; V. 20.1.3 

^' 211.11 Sacred persons: Christ on the cross 
manifests himself to priest and denounces 
him for praying for the damnation of a 
Saracen who embraced Christianity and 
then rejected it. "The Tale of Priest 
Carpus's Vision" ^V. 465.4; V. 465.7 

V. 276.4 Sacred persons: Virgin Mary appears to 
sick, rich man to v;arn him against swear
ing by Christ's body. "The Tale of the 
Bloody Child" ^C. 94.4.2; C. 494.1 

V. 331.11 Conversion to Christianity: Jew converted 
to Christianity after overhearing conver
sation of devil. "The Tale of the Jew 
Who Heard Some Devils' Reports on Their 
Deeds to Satan" ^P. 715-1-2 

V. 331-12 Conversion to Christianity: Necromancer 
converted to Christianity when devils 
report their failure to entice a v/oman 
to do a lord's v/ill because she made the 
sign of the cross. "The Tale of St. 
Justyne, and How the Sign of the Cross 
Protected Her From Devils" ^V. 461.9 

V. 411.10 Charity rewarded: Crucifix kisses young 
knight for forgiving his father's murderer. 
"The Tale of the Merciful Knight and How 
the Crucifix Kist Him" Q̂.- 149-2 

V. 423 Reward of the Uncharitable: Rich man in 
Hell who let a poor man starve to death 
at his gate is denied a drop of water 
from the same man. "The Tale of Dives 
and Lazarus" ^Q. 563-2 

V. 461-1-2 Clerical virtues: Bishop, formerly a 
necromancer, makes a v/oman the abbess 
of the nuns since she was very v/orthy. 
"The Tale of St. Justyne, and How the 
Sign of the Cross Protected Her from Devils" 
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V, 461.9 Steadfastness: Necromancer converted 
to Christianity through devils' failure 
to v/in over virtuous v;oman. Because he 
is steadfast, he becomes a deacon and 
then a bishop. "The Tale of St. Justyne, 
and How the Sign of the Cross Protected 
Her From Devils" ^V. 331.12 

V. 461.10 Purity: Priest was intensely virtuous 
so that each time he sang the holy mass, 
the Holy Ghost would come to him. "The 
Tale of the Temptation of St. John of 
Chrysostom's Deacon" ^V. 49.3 

V. 465-1-1-3 Incontinence of priest: Bishop tempted 
by devil to pat nun on back after forty 
years acquaintance. Devil rev/arded by 
Satan. "The Tale of the Jew V/ho Heard 
Some Devils' Reports on Their Deeds to 
Satan" *G. 303-9-8.12 

V. 465.1.1-4 Incontinence of priest: Amorous priest 
has four children by v/omen he held as 
his v/ife. "The Tale of the Priest's 
Concubine and Hov/ Fiends Carried Off 
Her Dead Body" 

V. 465.2.1 Pride: Monk burned to ground for putting 
on ostentatious coat. "The Tale of the 
Knight and Monk Who Loved Nev; Fashions" 
*D. 1053; D. 1402.5.1; L. 400.2 

V. 465.2.2 Pride: Churchman's body carried outside 
the church by devils since he v/as not 
worthy to be buried in the church. "The 
Tale of Valentine, and Hov/ Devils Puld 
His Body Out of Its Grave in the Church" 
*Q. 331-1-4; Q- 550.1.5; Q- 554.9; 
R. 11.2.1.3 

V. 465.3.1 Greed; Avaricious parson tries to eat 
his treasure on his deathbed. "The Tale 
of the Cambridgeshire Parson-Miser" 
^P. 426.1.2; Q. 272.3-1; W. 153-17 

V. 465.3-2 Greed; Clerk and tv/o other executors of 
a dead man's estate divide the goods 
among themselves. "The Tale of the 
Three Dishonest Executors" ^K, 2298.1; 
P. 426.1.3; P- 431-2; W. 151.12 
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V* 465.4 Religious Orders: Judging Others: 
Priest prays for Saracen v/ho had become 
a Christian and then rejected Christi
anity to fall into pit of Hell. "The 
Tale of Priest Carpus's Vision" 
^V. 211.11; V. 465.7 

V- 465-5 Doubting priest: Priest doubting the 
transubstantiation has the sacraments 
manifested to him as the blood and flesh 
of a child. "The Tale of the Priest for 
V/hom the Sacramental Bread and V/ine V/ere 
Turned Into a Child's Flesh and Blood" 
*P. 426.1.5; V. 39-4.1 

V. 465.6.1 Hypocrisy: Monk confesses his hypocrit
ical life in the monastery as a devil 
chokes him to death. "The Tale of the 
Hypocritical Monk of the Abbey Tangbaton" 
^W. 171-3 

V. 465.7 Sloth: Priest is so slothful in his duty 
to Christ that he desires a Saracen, v;ho 
had embraced Christianity and then re
jected it, to fall into Hell's pit. 
"The Tale of Priest Carpus's Vision" 
V. 211.11; V. 465.4 

V. 466.2 Simony: "A Tale of V/arning Against Buy
ing Bishoprics and V/orshipping Bad Bish
ops' Bodies" ^Q. 212.5 

V. 512.3 Judgment: Man sees people clean of 
trespasses pass over bridge to Paradise 
whereas a man who loved vengeance falls 
into the v/aters of Hell. V/arns knight 
not to judge for himself about other 
people. "The Tale of the ICnight Who Had 
a Vision of the Judgment" ^F. 141.1.2.1; 
F. 152.1.9 

V. 512.4 Judgment: Squire has vision of his judg
ment prior to his death. "The Tale of 
the English Squire" 

V. 512.5 Judgment: Bishop in a dream sees sign 
bearing his name over a palace in Heaven 
being scraped av/ay and replaced v/ith the 
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name of the man knov.n for his generos
ity. "Tale of Bishop Troylus and His 
Thirty Pounds" 

W. TRAITS OP CHARACTER 

V/. 11.4.2 Generosity: man gives a notary ten 
pounds in gold to sell him into slavery 
so that he might work tov/ard attaining 
Christiandom. "The Tale of Pers the 
Usurer" 

W. 11.17 Generosity: St. John the Almoner well 
known for his generosity so that vfnen a 
beggar asks for money three different 
times in three disguises, he receives 
tv/ice the amount the last time. Helper 
of St. John chastised for pointing out 
the identity of the man. "The Tale of 
St. John the Almoner and His Great lib
erality and Courtesy" 

V/. 11.18 Generosity: St. John the Almoner v/as 
very generous so that once Y;hen he ran 
out of money to distribute to the poor 
he borrowed from a friend and continued 
administering to the poor. "The Tale 
of Bishop Troylus and His Thirty Pounds" 

W. 125.6 Gluttony: Rich man is much in love with 
food so that he denied a poor man even 
a crumb while he feasted on delicious 
meats. "The Tale of Dives and Lazarus" 

V/. 151.11 Greed: Man kills woman in his greed 
for her land. "The Tale of Lucretius, 
and How the Devil Leapt Into Him" 

V/. 151.12 Greed: Greedy executors of man's estate 
divide the goods among themselves. "The 
Tale of the Three Dishonest Executors" 
*K. 2298.1; P. 426.1.3; F. 431-2; V. 465.3-2 

V/. 152.14.2. j Stinginess: Man was exceedingly stingy 
so that v/hen asked for charity he bent 
dov/n to pick up a stone to throv; at the 
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poor man; finding no stone, he threw a 
loaf of bread at the man, v;ho v;as sur
prised at the generosity of the man. 
"The Tale of Pers the Usurer" ^P. 435.3; 
X. 517 

W. 153-16 Miserliness: Hermit hordes money until 
hounded by fear of robbery, he gives the 
money to robbers. "The Tale of the Good 
Hermit Who Gave Av/ay the Money He Had 
Saved" ^J. 1085-5; M. 478; P. 426.2.1 

Y/. 153.17 Miserliness: Miser-parson so in love 
with his horded treasure that he tried 
to eat the treasure on his deathbed. 
"Tale of the Cambridgeshire Miser-Parson" 
^P. 426.1.2; Q. 272.3.1; V. 465.3.1 

V/. 153-18 Miserliness: Miser becomes sick upon 
being forced to give av;ay money to the 
poor. Becomes v/ell upon the return of 
the money. "Tale of Bishop Troylus and 
His Thirtv Pounds" ^F. 1041.9.1.4; 
P. 426.4.2.2 

W. 154.29 Ingratitude: Poor man v/ho had no clothes 
v/as given a kirtle by another man. The 
ungrateful poor m-an then promptly sold 
the kirtle. "The Tale of Pers the Usurer" 

Y/. 155-6 Hardness of Heart: Judge sent to Hell 
because he v;ould not shov/ mercy in his 
trials of the poor. "The Tale of the 
Hard Judge" ^Q. 265.1.2; Q. 291.3 

V/. 155.7 Hardness of Heart: Rich man is hard of 
heart so that v;hen he sees a starving 
poor man dying at his gate, he sends his 
hounds after the man, "The Tale of Dives 
and Lazarus" 

Y/. 171.2 Two-Facedness: Backbiting nun punished 
by God by cleaving her mouth into two 
pieces v/ith one burning and the other 
remaining intact. "Saint Gregory's Tale 
of the Nun Who Spoke Naughty Words" 
^Q- 451-15 
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^•' 171-3 Two-Facedness: Backbiting monk of the 
Abbey Tangabaton choked to death by 
devil for his hypocrisy. "The Tale of 
the Hypocritical Monk of the Abbey 
Tangabaton" ^V. 465.6.1 

^' 181.8 Jealousy: Monks, jealous of the mar
velous bear v;ho herded sheep for a hermit, 
kill the bear out of spite. "The Tale of 
the Bear V/hich Kept the Hermit's Sheep" 

X. HUMOUR 

X. 517 Usurer unintentionally performs deed 
of charity by throwing a loaf of bread 
at an alms-beggar when no rock is avail
able. "The Tale of Pers the Usurer" 
^P- 435-3; W. 152.14.2.j 

Z. MISCELLANEOUS 

Z. 71.1.1.1 Three: Concubine of priest asks children 
to keep her body after death for three 
days and nights in the house. On the 
third night fiends from Hell manage to 
carry her body av;ay. "The Tale of the 
Priest's Concubine, and Hov/ Fiends Car
ried Off Her Dead Body" ^D. 1273-1.1-7 

Z. 71.1.1.2 Three: Devil leaps into man guilty of 
murdering a woman for her land and tor
ments him for three days. At the end of 
the third day the man dies and goes to 
Hell. "The Tale of Lucretius, and How 
the Devil Leapt into Him" ^D. 1273-1-1.6 

Z. 71.1.1.3 Three: Cursed dancers fall into three-
day swoon after their tv/elve-month curse 
of continuous dancing is completed. "The 
Tale of the Sacrilegious Carollers" 
^D. 1273.1.1.8 

Z. 71.1.10 Three; Three executors of a v/ill divide 
the deceased man's property among them
selves. "The Tale of Three Dishonest 
Executors" 
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Z. 71.1.20 Three: Dead husband appears to v/ife 
three successive nights. The third night 
he reports his success in attaining Para
dise. "The Tale of the Suffolk Man Who 
V/as Taken Out of Purgatory by Two Masses 
His Wife Got Sung For Him" 

Z. 71.4.1 Six: Nobleman serving a term in Purga
tory as a menial at a bath achieves his 
release after six masses. "The Tale of 
the Priest Who Was Waited on by a Dead 
Lord V/hom He Afterwards Sang Out of Pur
gatory" ^E. 754.1.4.1; P. 426.1.7; 
V. 42.1 

Z. 71.5.9 Seven: Godfather dies seven days after 
his incestuous sin, "The Tale of the Bad 
Bourgeois V/ho Lay V/ith His God-daughter" 

Z. 71-5-10 Seven: Abbots tell man of religion v;ho 
doubted the transubstantiation that on 
the seventh night the validity of the 
sacrament v/ould be proved. "The Tale of 
the Priest for V/hom the Sacramental Bread 
and V/ine Were Turned Into a Child's Flesh 
and Blood" 

Z. 72.0.1 One Year: Dancers cursed by priest to 
dance for one year without cea.sing. 
"The Tale of the Sacrilegious Carollers" 

Z. 72.0.2 One Year: Imprisoned miner kept alive 
one year by his v;ife's offerings of 
bread and wine on the altar each day. 
"The Tale of the Miner, and How His V/ife's 
Offerings for His Soul Fed Him V/hile He 
V/as Buried Alive in a Mine" ^P. 416; 
T. 211.10; V. 41.1-1 



NOTES 

1 
The titles used for Mannyng's tales are taken from 

the Early English Text Society edition of Handlyng Synne. 

2 
The cross-referencing follows the method of Stith 

Thompson. 
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APPENDIX A 

A COMPARISON OF THE EXEF.IPLA OF THE LIANUEL DES PECHES 

AND THE EXEr/IPLA OF 
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APPENDIX B 

A SUM\1ARY OP MNNYNG SCHOLARSHIP 

The tv/o most important works v/hich have placed Mannyng 

in the penitential tradition are D. V/. Robertson, Jr.'s 

"The Cultural Tradition of Handlyng Synne" and John Hurt 

Fisher's John Gov/er. Fisher, admittedly, is primarily con

cerned with stressing the importance of Gower and his v;orks; 

but in doing so, he discusses Mannyng as a forerunner and 

influencer of Gov/er. Ruth Crosby in "Robert Mannyng of 

Brunne: A New Biography," PMLA, LVII (March, 1942), 15-28, 

provides the biographical data of the scribe. E. J. Arnould 

has written the definitive v/ork of the Manuel. His v;ork 

includes material on the penitential tradition also. In 

addition, one may find in Arnould's study a lengthy study 

of the exempla and their sources, the authorship question 

of the Manuel, and a textual study of the manuscripts of 

of the work. Charlton Laird's study of the Manuel includes: 

"A Fourteenth-Century Scribe," MLN, LV, 601-603; "Manu

scripts of the Manuel des Pechiez," Stanford Studies in 

Language and Literature (1941), pp. 99-123; "Palatinus 

Latinus 1970: A Composite Manuscript," Modern Language 
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Review, XXXVIII, 117-121; '•Robert Mannyng: A Critical 

He-estimate," PMLA, LIX, 1333; "The Source of Robert Mannyng 

of Brunne's Handlyng Synne: A Study of the Extant Mss of 

the Anglo-Norman Manuel des Pechiez," Abstracts of Disserta

tions (Stanford University), XV, 66-70; "Character and 

Growth of the Manuel des Pechiez," Traditio, IV (1946), 

254-306. Laird v/as doing his doctoral v/ork at the same 

time as Arnould; since the Second V/orld V/ar prevented much 

correspondence v/ith occupied France, the two worked inde

pendently on the same material and thus arrived at many of 

the same conclusions. The latter article of Laird reveals 

the similarities and discrepancies of the tv;o men's findings 


